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The economic and efficient use 

of public funds is essential inorder that the 

Regional Government properly discharge its 

procurement of goods, works 

and services constitute a major share of 

public procurement must be 

carried out in a manner which is not only www.chilot.me



economic and efficient but also fair, 

transparent and non-discriminatory and shall 

be accountable;  
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Y�^Zd� Z[ QVWe mj�]�{ Y±²³j 

WF� aZl´� �`µµ� I[ �¶�n �u^ 

`XmQ�� 

 

��a� Gwƒ Yj�`Q� ¾S”Ó`ƒ ^S_� KS”ÓYƒ 

¾}hK ØpU uT>ÁeÑ˜ ›"D%E” ØpU LÃ 

 \”Ç=¨<M“ ›e}ÇÅ\U ²S“©  \”Ç=J” KTÉ[Ó 

¾T>Áe‹M ¾}k“Ë Y`¯ƒ K=²[Ò  \”ÅT>Ñv 

¾tS’uƒ eKJ’'    

 
YIFR STRU VWW wV
 Ò� Qa��mG 

YSTRU VWe ¬k �^Z`� I^¤� 49 ^Ó` 

I^¤� 3.1 v^Ô �x_� Yj�amG^ IGÕWÖ 
    

w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    I^vI^vI^vI^v    

�oXX�oXX�oXX�oXX    v^Ô~�v^Ô~�v^Ô~�v^Ô~� 

1. I×
I×
I×
I×
    
}`
}`
}`
}`        
    
zØ IJK "QIFR STRU VWXU �^Z`� 

YZ[] ^S_� I`abc
 IJK �	
 179/2003 

�.w” aS� Ù�¤` z�XWÚ- 

2. �
ÛÜ�
ÛÜ�
ÛÜ�
ÛÜ    

    
Ype IklS �X �
yw Yjn��G ÝWuh 

Q`a¤
 QÞØ IJK G`	:- 
 

1. "}p" Fm� Q��
� Q�àá �zw Q� �WV 

Yjkâ 	ã }p� w
�� �¶�n� ä¤	� 

mkQn Yaåæ ç�� è
� \^`à éu^� 

�jkêG }p 
 Z^ëh� nmG^ \] 

�}p~ì J nWQm� J nmG Ya�X� 

Y�R^`í
�� Y	k]] �X a�ààz 

IkWZ��  nmG^  z�wRWÚÚ 

WHWHWHWHEREAS,EREAS,EREAS,EREAS,    public procurement may also 

be instrumental to the expansion of 

economic development activities of the 

Region;  

 

WHEREAS,WHEREAS,WHEREAS,WHEREAS,    to ensure that public property 

in which a significant amount of public 

money is invested, is utilized in such a 

manner as to enable the government 

device maximum benefit therefrom and 

modernize the administration thereof, it is 

necessary to introduce an intergrated public 

property administration;        
    

NOW, THEREFORE, NOW, THEREFORE, NOW, THEREFORE, NOW, THEREFORE, the Council of the 

Amhara National Region, in accordance 

with sub-article 3/1/ of Article 49 of the 

Revised Constitution of the National Region, 

hereby proclaimed as follows : 
     

CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER        ONEONEONEONE    

GENERAL PROVISIONSGENERAL PROVISIONSGENERAL PROVISIONSGENERAL PROVISIONS    
    

1. Short TitleShort TitleShort TitleShort Title    

This proclamation may be cited as the 

“Amhara National Regional State 

procurement and property Administration 

Proclamation No 179/2011.” 

 

2. Definition  Definition  Definition  Definition   

Unless the context requires otherwise, in 

this proclamation: 
 

1. “Goods” means raw material, products 

and equipment and commodities in solid, 

liquid or gaseous form, marketable 
www.chilot.me



software and live animals as well as 

installation, transport, maintenance or 

similar obligations related to the supply of 

the goods if their value does not exceed 

that of the goods themselves;  
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2. "IkWZ�� " Fm� �}p� �Z^lt å
� dR 

\] �wV
 IkWZ�� G� nm éu^ Y	k]� 

Y	Qp� Yïb� IkWZ��� Yð�V��V fzW� 

Yñ�²òóôá^� YõR \] YGf Io
ö� 

Y�à�e�^ F]÷Gw Z[ z�wRWÚÚ 

3. "YZ^lt å
� dR" Fm� �¬^ø� ��^kv 

�zw ���� Y�x_a WF� dR~� 
 

Qannå Yj�]�^ I�` YZ^lt� c_ù 

YFàcZ� YF�_` � Y	k]� YFc` dR 

\^��w aÛbâ Yuh] �J]G dR nWQm� 

J nmG IkWZ�� éu^� Y�k^l�� 

QlmÒ�h� Y�n�� dRG^ YF^¤à¤` \] 

YF`aXm� G��^ z�wRWÚÚ 

4. "YwV
 IkWZ��" Fm� IFÝ�~� nX÷G^ 

ònU VØ�� Q��¤w Yjn�]�{� 

Y	]�� Y�êz^ \] �		
� Yamnú 

û´üV��^ YFcRü�� mc^Qý� wV
w 

uh� dW�] Y�`�� aZl
 u³ QlØ�G 

YI\w´ IkWZ�� hGÚÚ 

5. "Z[" Fm� }p~�^� YZ^lt å
� 

dR~�^ \] IkWZ���^ QZ[� QþRz 

�zw QF]÷Gw �X a�ààz GW m¿rT 

FZ�� hGÚÚ 

6. "�cQ� nWuh Z[" Fm� QÞØ IJK 

Yakm� YZ[ å�~�^ a��� Z[ ���w 

YFn`�e ��t~� ék	ò �´G QWú 

��t  �
w´ énw^Q� Gà� Yj�	Q� 

YZ[ I�ø�w �c� hG ÚÚ 

 

 

2. “Services” means any object of 

procurement other than works, goods and 

consultancy services: such as 

maintenance, security, janitorial, electicity, 

telecommunication, slaughterhouse  and 

water supply services any procurement; 

 
3. “Construction works” means all works 

associated with the construction, up 

grading, demolitiom,repair or renovation 

of a building road, or structure, as well 

as services incidental to works, if the 

value of those services does not 

exceed that of the works themselves 

and incluces build-own-operate, build-

own-operate transfer and build-operate-

transfer contracts;  

 

 
4. “Consultancy Service” means a service 

of an intellectual and advisory nature 

provided by consultants using their 

profiessional skills to study, design and 

organize specific projects, advice 

clients and conduct trainings;  
 

   

5. “Procurement” means obtaining goods, 

works, consultancy or other services 

through purchasing, hiring, or 

obtainging by any other contractual 

means;  
   

6. “Informal procurement” means a 

process of procurement where there exist www.chilot.me



situations that make the performance of 

procurement stipulated under this 

proclamation impossible; and to be 

executed in a special circumstance where 

the Bureau    believes and decides   

thereon. 
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7. "Y�^Z`� �`�n Ò�" Fm� òe Qòe 

�zw Q�gW QVWe �^Zd� Qü� 

Yjabc
 Y�^Zd� �`�n Ò�� 

Y�wØ
� a�w �zw a�ààz I�w 

nmG IÝW hGÚÚ 

8. "Y�^Zd� k^åS" Fm� �VWe �^Z`� 

�zw ��aF I`abc´�] Fåù Ò�� 

Zwù Ò� �zw YVWe �^Z`� ��cRW 

�^Z`� Ýk�G v�F �zw YG× 

\
bt] Sv
 mZ[ �øj IÝX� Ya�cQ 

k^åS �zw YZ[ �øj IÝe  YG`	 k� 

hGÚÚ  
 

9. "Y�^Zd� Z[" Fm� QZ[ �øj IÝX� 

Q�^Zd� k^åS Yj�]�^ Z[ hGÚÚ 

10. "IoR�" Fm� mZ[ �øj IÝX� }p 

�zw IkWZ�� mFo_S �zw YwV
 

IkWZ�� m�`�� �zw YZ^lt å
� 

dR mF�]�^ GW Ykl �G hGÚÚ 

11. "}	 a�bb�" Fm� Q�^Zd� Z[ 

\^�àa� YaQå �zw m�àa� n�m�a 

�G hG� 

12. "aHR�" Fm� Y�H_
 �¶S n¤_Q �G  

hGÚÚ 

13. "Y�_t xhv" Fm� aHR�� Y�_t 

��bc�n mFåü� \^��e QZ[ �øj 

IÝX�aåK� Yj�	 xhv hGÚÚ 

14. “YIÝl� F`t��n” Fm� Q®� �Qã��] 

Qñ�[^ m��¤w I`÷� u³ ékâ 

Y�^Z`� �`�n Ò��  �j Quh 

YF`t��n ��b Xz Yjm	�� YZ[ 

Y�_t 	�   F`t��n hGÖ  

 

7. “Government Office” means any public 

body, which is partly or wholly 

financed by the Regional Government 

budget, educational institution or a 

body with similar status;  

   

8. “ Public Fund” means any monetary 

resources appropriated to procuring 

entities or internal revenue of 

procuring entities from the Regional 

Government treasury or from City 

Administrations and municipalities 

treasury or subsidy which the Federal 

Government grants to the Regional 

Government or from foreign aid and 

loan;  
 

9. “ public procurement” means 

procurement by a procuring entity 

using public fund;   

 
10. “ Supplier” means a person under 

contract with a procuring entities to 

supply goods, give consultancy service 

or execute works;  

 
11. “ candidate” means a person invited 

to take part in public procurement or 

seeking to be so invited;  
 

12. “ Bidder” means a person submitting 

a bid;  

  
13. “Bidding Documents” means a www.chilot.me



document prepared by the procuring 

entities as a basis for preparation of 

bids to the bidders;  
 

14.  “Local   Advertisment” means an 

invitation to bid  (advertisement for 

procurement) posed on permanent 

notice board by government offices 

where it is difficult to serve through 

News paper, Radio and Television. 
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15. “¾SÝ[‰ c’É" TKƒ Z[ �øj IÝe  

mZ[G låüG Y�_t �hv �h�h� }Ý^‹ 

QZ[G m�àa� Yjn¤
QG c’É ’¨<ÚÚ 

16. “J" Fm� m}pG�mIkWZ�i�mwV
 

IkWZ�i �zw mZ^lt å
� dRG  

Ya�� J éu^ zØw tV`^ �w´ 

mZ[G Ya�X  J hGÖ 

17. "YZ[ ���n" Fm� QÞØ IJK �x_� 

Q�´G Yj�� YZ[ I�ø�w ���n hGÚÚ 

 
 

18. “ Wú Z[” Fm� VWXU �¤Üt nX÷G 

Q�u{ wV^n� QVWe �^Zd� Gà� 

Q	oW Yj��ò ��a� Z[~� �zw 

Y�^Zd� �/Ò�� nX÷G^ a�ààz YZ[ 

�X�� \^��w I^v Y�^Zd� �/Ò� 

Qa��h �® G`	 Qacj Yj³_G^ 

YZ[ �X�� mF�X� Yj��w Z[ hGÚÚ  

19. “YF}¤� Ó»" TKƒ Z[ �øj IÝX� ÁL†¨<” 

}SddÃ ¾Ó» õLÑAƒ  ^Ç=G<U ›”É Z[ 

�øj IÝW u}¨c’ Ñ>²? ¨<eØ u}ÅÒÒT> 

¾T>•[¨<” ¾Ó» õLÑAƒ KTTELƒ ¾T>ðìU Ó¸ 

’¨<:: 

20. "YF}¤� `wwh�" Fm� �cg� Qj��w 

�
�
 GW mj�]�^ Io
ö� �x_� 

Q�u^ YjnkmZW� Qh�X J \] Q��� 

YGW ��t~� Xz Q��`_� Ya��� 

I�pXz Yuh YZ[ `wwh� hGÖ 

 

 

 

15.   “ Bid proposal” means a document 

submitted by bidders to participate in a 

bid on the basis of the bid document 

prepared by a procuring entity in 

respect of that procurement;  

16.   “price” means a price with tax 

included therein for the procurement of 

goods, consultancy services or 

construction works. 

 
   

17.  “ Procurement Directive” means the 

procurement Implementation directive to 

be issued by the Finance and 

Economic Development Bureau in 

accordance with this proclamation;  

18. “Special  procurement” means a 

procurement  of sizable volume carried 

out in bulk by a decision of the 

government of the Region on account 

of the Regional significance of that 

procurement or to fulfill similar 

requirements of various government 

bodies or requirements of a 

government body with in a given 

period of time. 
 

 

19. “Framework procurement” means a 

procurement carried out to fulfill similar 

requirements of various procurement 

entities or requirements  of a 

procurement entitiy with in a given 

period of time. 
 

20. “Framework Contract” means a general 

agreement of procurement establishing 
www.chilot.me



unit price and other terms and 

conditions of contract which serves as 

a basis for supplies to be delivered 

under future specific contract.  
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21. “Y�^Z`� ^S_�” Fm� ��^Z`� k^åS] 

�ã� Q`a¤
 YVWe �^Z`� rS� Yuh 

F]÷Gw �j] IX� ^S_� hGÚÚ u³w 

m�aF I`abc´�] Fåù Ò�� �ã� 

\^c ^S_� z��RWÖ 

22. "Y^S_� ���n" Fm� QÞØ IJK �x_� 

Q�´G Yj�� Y^S_� I`abc
 ���n 

hGÚ 

23.     “sT> ”w[ƒ" TKƒ Gz#ÍêE rW�� ÃlW½ 

ytÂ-L êUW �´G b¸ÃwÈW mm¶Ã y¸wsN½ 

kxND ›mT] �Þn b§Y lçn g!z@ ±²³jnU 

-q»¬  y¸ñrW XNd yb!é :”½ ÷MpEWtR½ 

kÆD mœ¶Ã½ t>kRµ¶½ ?NÚ½ mNgD½ 

yFú> mSmR½ DLDY½ mSñ XÂ GDB 

ymúsl#TN Y=M‰LÝÝ  

24. “¾QÃ¨ƒ ²S” Y`¯ƒ" TKƒ kmNG|T NBrT UR 

ytÃÃz# tGÆéC XÂ wÀãCN y¥qD½ 

ymÃZ½ ymrkB½ ym-qM½ y_gÂ½ yFí¬ 

wYM  y¥SwgD  wYM  kmZgB ym\rZ 

}GÆ‰TN kGMT WS_ b¥SgÆT ¾S”ÓYƒ 

”w[ƒ ›e}ÇÅ`  “ lØØ` wnƒ vK¨< S”ÑÉ 

 \”Ç=S^ KTÉ[Ó ¾T>Áe‹M Y`¯ƒ ’¨< 

25. “›Lm °n" TKƒ kÌ¸ :” WÀ yçn ¥ÂcWM 

ymNG|T NBrT s!çN½ 	ow Xz �JW 

�ü�_Q� �® I^`�  eŸ xND ›mT 

IkWZ�� Ù�	 Yj�W XÂ êUW �´G 

b¸ÃwÈW mm¶Ã y¸wsN NBrT hGÝÝ 

   

21. “ Public Property” means any fixed 

asset and suppliesproperty of the 

Regional Government other than public 

Fund and land; whereas, land shall be 

a property for city Administrations and 

municipalities; 
 

22. “Property Directive” means a property 

administration directive to be issued by 

the Bureau in accordance with this 

proclamation;  
 

23. “ Fixed Asset” means tangible asset the 

value of which is determined by 

adirective to be issued by the Bureau, 

that is in operational use and that has a 

useful economic life of one and more 

than one year, such as furniture, 

computers, heavy equipment, vehicles, 

buildings, roads, sewers, bridges, 

irrigation systems, dam and the like;  

 

24. “ Life-Time Approach” means a system 

of effective management and control of 

public property which takes into account 

all associated activities and costs, 

namely,planning, acquisition, receipt, use, 

maintenance, consumption or disposal or 

deletion of public property;  

   

25. “ Supplies” means all public property 

other than Fixed assets, which can be 

consumed within one year of use and 

the value of which is determined by a 

directive to be issued by the Bureau;  
www.chilot.me
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26.   “F`�kv” Fm� Y�^Z`� ^S_� Qamnú 

wV^n�� m�/Òi ak�G^ IkWk�� 

YFz�	 u³ ékâ \^c ^S_i ��t 

Q�GG
 �zw Qán× m�X �k^ F`aXm� 

�zw �oQ
 �zw Fp�W hGÚÚ 

27. "�´� 8^� �_b  \] Y�´� Y8^� Y�_b 

fXg" Fm� \^cocw a�ae Yk^åS] 

±²³j WF� �´� Y8^] �_b Yk^åS] 

±²³j WF� �w�n �zw �/Ò� \] 

Y\hÞ� fXg /dR I`þnK  hGÚ 

 
 

28. "Z[ �øj IÝW"  Fm� Z[ Yj�ïw] 

^S_�^ Yjn`abv
 Y�^Z`� �`�n 

Ò�� �aF I`abc
] Fåù Ò� hGÖ 

 
 

29. "�aF I`abc
" Fm� QØZ Qt�¤ ��^ 

acRK� YI^v^ �aF hJ� Ø�S Yím9Ý� 

YI`abc
 WF�] YIkWZ�� I��	 

dW�^] fXgh� Q�_�S Yj�R YIÝl� 

I`abc
 hGÖ 

 

30. "Fåù Ò�"Fm� Ya�X Y�aF I�abc
 

lW��_i �aF G`	 a��hi^ 

mIoR�nG �_b wV
 Ò� QFv_Z 

YaJ¤_ nWaF�m YØ�S I`abc
 �kmH] 

Y�aF hV IkWZ���^ �`H a�w hGÖ 
 

 

31. "�G" Fm� Ya�	´ �G �zw QØZ 

Y�Gh� �S� Ya��G IÝW hGÚÚ 

 

 

26. “Disposal” means the transfer of public 

property to another person by sale or 

other means or the act of getting rid 

of public property by burning or 

burying when it is found not rendering 

the appropriate service to the office 

due to various reasons; 
 

 

27. “Bureau, Zone, Woreda and the 

Bureau, Zone and Woreda Head” 

means Bureau of Finance and 

Economic Development, Department of 

Finance and Economic Development 

and Office of Finance and Economic 

Development and head or manager of 

same respectively.    

28. “Procuring Entity” means a 

government body,  City administration 

and municipality that carry out 

procurement and administer property 

thereof; 
 

29. “City Administration” means a local 

administration which, having been 

organized with in a legally defined 

border, takes over the political, 

administrative development and service 

provision power and responsibility of 

city residents and directs thereof. 

30.  “Municipality” means an institution of 

expression of decenteralized popular 

administration and one for the 

provision of urban services organized 

in a city that has not established a 

full-fledged local admimistration and is 
www.chilot.me



accountable to the surrounding woreda 

Council. 

31. “Person” means natural or juridical 

person;  
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3. Ya�øjh� ��^Ya�øjh� ��^Ya�øjh� ��^Ya�øjh� ��^    

 
1. zØ IJK QVWe G`	 Qjkë] òe 

Qòew uh Q�gW QVWe �^Zd� Qü� 

Qjabc: �`�n Ò�� Z[] ^S_� 

I`abc
 Xz a�øj zu]WÚÚ 
 

2. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 YachkkG 

�³
wÚ- 

  r/ �´G IZlS ÝX÷G Y�^Z`� 

�/Ò�� YQXz fXg~� 
 Q��Ý�
 

QVWXU cØ^h� yb�� wV^n� Z[ 

QamY å� \^���w ;à� Ù�	 

z�XWÚÚ zØ Qju^Q� �® �´; 

Z[~� Q��l] ;stF Quh �^kv 

\^���ò mFv_Z Yjn`�W YZ[ 

å� QdR Xz mFJW Yjn`�W 

���n n��WÚÚ 

  m/ Z[ �øj IÝX� }p~�^� YZ^lt 

å
� dR~�^� YwV
] ��� 

IkWZ���^ �× Q�ä�^ ���� 

Y�^Z`� �`�n Ò�� mFZ�� 

Qjnc
y� GW Xz zØ IJK a�øj 

Izu^wÚÚ 

3. YÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 \^ca�Q¤ u³ 

zØ IJK QVWe G`	 Qjkë Y�aF 

I`abc´�] Fåù Ò�� Z[] ^S_� 

I`abc
 Xzw a�øj zu]WÖ 

 

 
 

3. Scope of AScope of AScope of AScope of Application pplication pplication pplication     
    

1. This proclamation shall be applicable 

on the procurement and property 

administration carried out by offices 

which are in the Region and fully as 

well as partially financed by the 

Regional Government Budget.  

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-

article (1) of this Article:  

a. The Bureau, in consultation with Heads 

of the relevant public bodies, may in 

the interest of Regional Security affairs 

decide to use various procedures, in 

which case the Bureaus shall issue  a 

directive to implement the method of 

procurement enabling procurements to 

be carried out economically and 

efficiently.  

 

 

 

b. This proclamation does not apply to 

contracts procuring entities enter into 

with another public body for the 

provision of goods, construction works, 

consultancy or other services at cost.   
 

 

 

3.  Without prejudice to sub-article 1 of 

this Article, this proclamation shall also 

be applicable on the City 

Administrations and Municipalities 
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procurement and property 

administration in the Region.  
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4. YYYY<<<<t IkXm�t IkXm�t IkXm�t IkXm�    
QÞØ IJK G`	 Q�^v <t YachkkG Yq�^w 

<t nÝ�tWÖ 

5. Y�^Z`� Z[] ^S_� I`abc
 Y�^Z`� Z[] ^S_� I`abc
 Y�^Z`� Z[] ^S_� I`abc
 Y�^Z`� Z[] ^S_� I`abc
 
�
u~��
u~��
u~��
u~�    

 
 

 ¾S”Ó`ƒ Ó» ›ðíìU \] ¾^S_�  I`}bc
 

¾T>Ÿ}K<ƒ” S`J-‹ SW[ƒ TÉ[Ó Ã•`utM:- 

1.  uÓ» ›ðíìU [ÑÉ ¾S”ÓYƒ Ñ”²w 

K=ÁeÑ˜ ¾T>‹K¨<” ØpU FZ�� 

ImQ� ÚÚ  

2. u²?Ó’ƒ ¨ÃU ŸS¨ÇÅ]Á Seð`„‹ Ò` 

vM}ÁÁ²< K?KA‹ U¡”Á„‹ u°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ 

S"ŸM ›ÉM~ �c_Z YmQ�wÚÚ 

3. T“†¨<U ¾Ó» ¨<X’@ ¾T>cØuƒ 

Seð`ƒ  \“ u\Á”Ç”Æ Ó» LÃ 

¾T>cÖ¨< ¨<X’@ Ñ<Ç¿ 

KT>SKŸt÷¨< G<K< ÓMî \] 

��CU �u^ ImQ�ÚÚ 

4. ¨<X’@-‹ \“ ¾}¨cÆ  \`UÍ-‹ 

aÖnm’ƒ^ ¾T>ÁeŸƒK< ]÷;ÚÚ 
 

5. Y�^Z`� ^S_� Q	^põ �n�] 

mtm�m� �XF �Je^ ��taW] 

F_k	 ImQ� ÚÚ 

6. �mw �¤� Z�mw �¤� Z�mw �¤� Z�mw �¤� Z����t~�t~�t~�t~�    
 

1. zØ IJK YVWe �^Zd� �I^v �zw 

�I^v QXz �u{ �^Zdt� �zw ��mw 

I¤� v
K�� 
  lc_kG �zw 

Qjnc
kG `wwh� �zw �`wwhi 

��h� Z�t 
 YFz��w �uh 

Q`wwhi Ya�m�i� v^Ô~� a�øj 

zu]eÚÚ  

 

4. Gender Reference Gender Reference Gender Reference Gender Reference     

Provisions of this proclamation set out in 

mascu line gender shall also apply to the 

feminine gender.  
 
        

5. Principles of Principles of Principles of Principles of PPPPublic Procurement and ublic Procurement and ublic Procurement and ublic Procurement and 

PPPProperty Administration roperty Administration roperty Administration roperty Administration     
    

Public procurement and property 

administration shall have to comply with 

the following principles: 

 

1. Ensure value for money in the use of 

public fund for procurement; 

    

2. Shall not discriminate among 

candidates on grounds of nationality 

or any other criteria not having to do 

with their qualification;  

 

3. Shall be transparent and fairness of 

the criteria on the basis of which 

decisions are given in public 

procurement as well as of decisions 

in each procurement;  

 
 
 

4. Accountable for decisions made and 

measures taken with regard to public 

procurement and property 

administration;  

5. Follow up and ensure the careful 

handling and proper use of public 

property.   

 www.chilot.me



6. International obligations International obligations International obligations International obligations     

1. To the extent that this proclamation 

confliclts with an obligation of the 

Regional Government under or arising 

out of an agreement with one or more 

other states or with an international 

organization, the provisions of that 

agreement shall prevail.     
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2. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 Ya�m�aG 

`wwh� m±��Dn �zw Q±��Dn hJ� 

mu{ aHR�� Wú I`anY� Yj�ov 

Qju^Q� �® YZ[ �øj IÝe  a�øj 

YjuhG Wú I`anY� Q�_t xhv G`	 

QZW� \^��m�� Fv_Z z³
QtWÚÚ 

7. YZ[] ^S_� xhYZ[] ^S_� xhYZ[] ^S_� xhYZ[] ^S_� xhEEEE�^ ¬��^ ¬��^ ¬��^ ¬�FFFF    
\^�nGo `mFv_Z\^�nGo `mFv_Z\^�nGo `mFv_Z\^�nGo `mFv_Z    

 

zØ IJK \] QÞØ IJK �x_� Q�´G 

Yj�G YZ[] ^S_� I`abc
 ���n~� 

¬�S \^�nGp÷G �c_Z \] mI�p¤w 

I�H Quh �^kv Qd
�� �n� Iml÷GÖ 

8. Y�´G] YZ[ �øj IÝX�Y�´G] YZ[ �øj IÝX�Y�´G] YZ[ �øj IÝX�Y�´G] YZ[ �øj IÝX�    aZl
]aZl
]aZl
]aZl
]    

fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�    
    

        r/r/r/r/    Y�´G aZl
]Y�´G aZl
]Y�´G aZl
]Y�´G aZl
]    fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�    
 

1. Q�^Z`� Z[] ^S_� I`abc
 

íÙé~�� �
u�] I�ø��� Xz YZ[ 

�øj IÝX� YFF�
 IkWZ��]  

YñVóV v� �`��� 

2. QVWe �^Z`� nmG^ Y�^Z`� Z[] 

Y^S_� I`abc
 GstF mFv_Z 

Yjn`�W _�o YØZ �àö�^] 

F��n~�^  Fo_S � 

3. �cQ� YZ[ �hE�^ \] IxR:^ 

Yj�: o<�^ QFåü� dR Xz 

\^�Ge] �otU \^�u{ Fv_Z� 

4. YZ[] ^S_� I`abc
 yb��^ 

Qj�m�� mZ[ �øj IÝX� Yòn 

�YIxR
] YIc_ùü� d
�� �å
�] 

I�ø�ò^ ��taW�  

2. Where an agreement referred to in 

sub-article 1 of this Article contains a 

preference or preferences in favour of 

national and resident bidders, the 

procuring entity shall ensure that the 

applicable preference or preferences 

are clearly stated in the bidding 

documents.    

 
    

7. Public Accessibility of legal DoPublic Accessibility of legal DoPublic Accessibility of legal DoPublic Accessibility of legal Documents cuments cuments cuments     

 

This proclamation and the procurement 

and property administration directives to 

be issued by the bureau pursuant to this 

proclamation shall be made accessible to 

the public and systematically maintained 

for use.  

 

8. Duty and ResponDuty and ResponDuty and ResponDuty and Responsibility of the sibility of the sibility of the sibility of the Bureau Bureau Bureau Bureau 

and the Procuring Eand the Procuring Eand the Procuring Eand the Procuring Entities ntities ntities ntities     

AAAA////        Duty and responsibility of the BureauDuty and responsibility of the BureauDuty and responsibility of the BureauDuty and responsibility of the Bureau    

        

1. Provide for an advisory service and 

technical support to the procuring 

entities on public procurement and 

property administration policies, 

principles and implementation;  
 

2. Deliver the draft of legal issues and 

amendments of the public body 

procurement and property 

administration to be effective 

throughout the Regional Government;  

3. Prepare, update and issue authorized www.chilot.me



versions of the standard bidding 

documents and procedural forms;  

4. In accordance with procurement and 

property administration, introduce the 

profession, working and organizational 

procedure to procuring entities and 

follow up its implementation;     
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5. �a�¤I �cQ� YZ[ å�~�� mZ[ 

I�ø�w IZlSh� ÝX÷G �hE�] o<� 

�zw �a�¤I Y^S_� I�kv d
���] 

`W�� G� QZ[ �øj IÝX�  Z[ 

m���w �zw ^S_� mF`�kv 	nõ 

é¤
Sm� 	nõG^ �
w´ Gà� �`��� 

6. Q�^Z`� Z[ m�àa� �X�� nX÷G 

IoR�~� Yj�åkFQ�^ Ya¤X�� 

d
�� �å
��QIoR�~� �
�
 G`	 

m���kS Yj¤
F F�W�
~�^ 

�¤QW��
w´ ���kS \] Yw�klG^ 

�
�
 F�R��� 

7. Q}	 a�bb�~�] QIoR�~� Xz YZ[ 

�øj IÝX� Yjn¤
J÷G^ IÒit~� 

�
w´ Gà� �`��] YGà� oK~� 

mj�m�t÷G F�R��� 

8. �Z[ �øj IÝX� 
 lc_y� YZ[ GW 

��_� Z�t÷G^ lm���t÷G� 

`mSpt÷G ��a� F`_ù QFo_l÷G 

�zw QÞØ IJK Yaå_å:�^ v
��� 

lm���F÷G �´G Q�^Z`� Z[ 

I�ø�w \^bzàa� nZbWÚÚ \^��w 

nkb÷G^ IoR�~� �
�
 �n�] 

F�R��� 

9. YZ[ I�ø�w \] Y^S_� I`abc
 

aZlR�^� zØ^^ IJK \] ��� 

Y�^Z`� Z[] ^S_� I`abc
 

Yj�Rl÷G^ �hE�^ �S¤G Ya�]�{ 

�u{^ mF_k	 YZ[] ^S_� V��W] 

�		
  Fv_Z� 

 

    

5. Consider and decide on request from 

procuring entities to deviate from the 

prescribed methods of procurement, the 

standard bidding documents and 

procedural forms in effecting 

procurement or use other systems or 

methods of disposing of  public property 

than those authorized by law;  

 

6. Introduce an efficient system of listing 

under which suppliers who are 

interested to participate in public 

procurement are registered; receives, 

reviews, and records applications by 

candidates for registered supplier status 

and distribute the suppliers list; 
 

7. Review and decide on complaints 

submitted by procuring entities on the 

conduct of bidders or suppliers, and 

send copies of such decision to the 

concerned organs;  
 

8. Maintains and distributes a list of 

suppliers who by reason of having 

seriously neglected their obligations 

under a public procurement contract, or 

having provided false evidence about 

their qualifications or not performing 

duties  stipulated in this proclamation 

have been debarred from participating in 

public procurment by the Bureau;  
 

9. Conduct follow up and supervision to 

ensure that procurement and property www.chilot.me



administration activities of public bodies 

are in accordance with this proclamation 

and other documents governing public 

procurement and property administration;     
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10. mZ[ I�ø�w \] ^S_� I`abc
 

YjnkmZW Y�_ù Inn�] I�p¤wd
�� 

Q�å
� mj�m�t÷G IÝX� Q�oi 

\^�c
` Fv_Z� 

11.  `m �^Z`� Z[ I�ø�w]  ^S_� 

I`abc
 	]� \] Wú Wú YIow Z^lt 

aZlR�^ FÝKv� 

12.  zØ^ IJK] QIJæ �x_� Yj�G 

c^ö�] ���n~� Q�VVW dR Xz 

�JX÷G^ ��taW] F_k	� 

 

m/  m/  m/  m/  YYYYZ[ �øj IÝX�Z[ �øj IÝX�Z[ �øj IÝX�Z[ �øj IÝX�    aZl
]aZl
]aZl
]aZl
]    fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�    
 

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� `mjn�]G{� Z[ \] 

`mGe I�ø�w �oXX  fXgh� nml÷G 

éu^� Qamzw Yj�ae� Z�t~� 

z³:l÷JW Ú- 

r/  QÞØ IJK I^¤� 10 Qakm�G 

�x_� Q�oi YZ[ }ov IåK� 

YF�co� 

m/ Y�_t F`t��n~�^ FG��� 

YaHR��^ �
�
 Gs��^] 

Iä]g~�^ YF¶�o�  

C/ Y�_t F`t��n ��G�i� 

Iä]gG^ �F`t�o] GW 

���_ò Qg� Q� Qü� �³:^ 

YF_k	� 

�/  YZ[ G��^ ��_w �  

x/ QaHR�� Yj¤
F IÒit~�^ 

�
w´ G¶� Y�`��� 

 

    

10. Put in place a system useful for the 

handling and implementation of 

information of procurement and 

property administration; thereby deliver 

same in time to the concerned bodies.    
    

11. Conduct study and various capacity 

building activities on public 

procurement and property 

administration;     
    

12. Folow up and ensure the 

implementation of this proclamation as 

well as regulations and directives to be 

issued in accordance with this 

proclamation.    

B/ B/ B/ B/ Duty and RDuty and RDuty and RDuty and Responsibility of the esponsibility of the esponsibility of the esponsibility of the 
PPPProcuring Erocuring Erocuring Erocuring Entitiesntitiesntitiesntities            

1. Procuring entities shall have 

responsibility for their act of 

procurement and contractual 

performance; and particularly they 

shall have the following duties:  
 

a. Prepare and cause to be approved 

timely the procurement plan in 

accordance with Article 10 of this 

proclamation;  
 

b. Issue invitation to bid;  and notify 

the detailed results of bidders and 

winning bidders;  
 

c. Ensure the availability of adequate 

budget for procurement activity 

before issuing bid invitations, 

notifying bid winners and signing a 

contract;  
www.chilot.me



 

d. Singn contracts for procurement  

e. Investigate and thereby render a 

decision on complaints lodged by 

bidders; 
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_/ YIÒit~�^ oK Yw
�R Zâ��^ \] 

QZâ�ì �x_� Ya��G^ G¶� Ynå 

�í
� m�´G \] QYc_ùG Xe 

Yk^åS] ±²³j WF� �w�n] �Ø�� 

Ò�� \^��w m�^9l  �Ø�� Ò� 

Fo_S� 

 �/ �Iä]gG 
 Yac_kG GW� Iä]g 

Quhl÷G p��] ��t~� �x_� 

���ò^ YF_k	� 

 ä/ \^cI`�X�hi YZ[ d
��^ 

Yjn`��ò L`a� �k³�^ Y�o�
� 

 ¤/ ¾S”Óeƒ Ó» u}pÉ LÃ Ya��_a  \“ 

u²=I ›ªÏ ¾}SKŸ~ ¾Ó» S`J-‹” ¾Öuk 

SJ’<” YF_k	� 

  Q/  ¾S”Óeƒ Z[] ^S_� I`abc
  `h-

wZl
^ FVQ
� 

 a/  Y�^Z`� Z[] ^S_� I`abc
 

zØ^ IJæ^  �x_� nc_k `m�u{ 

F_k	� 

 ÷/ `m Z[ I�ø�w] ^S_� I`abc
 

Qå�]U  �WP YacRü Y�_ù Inn� 

`
�� ��aW]  Qa�Y�Q� �® 

YFo_S Z�t� Iml÷GÚÚ      

2. QYc_ùG ne Z[ �øj IÝX� YZ[� 

µz]^`] ^S_� I`abc
 YdR �c�� 

\^��w  ��d�n Ò�� YdR lØ� IQn 

tz� Z[^ Q\Rà÷G \^���ò 

Ya�¤cX÷G ��� YdR �c�� Z[^ 

YF¤v� Y���^] Y�aZQ
  fXgh� 

a�	RWÚÚ  

 

f. Submit a copy of any complaints, 

investigation findings and reports of the 

findings and decisions to the 

bureau,various level economic and 

development department and offices and 

Mayor Office;  

 

g. Ensure that the implementation of the 

awarded contract is in accordance with 

the terms and conditions of the award;  
 

h. Employ third parties who cause the 

execution of procurement activities as 

deemed necessary; 

 
i. Ensure public procurement shall be 

based on the plan and maintain 

procurement principles in accordance 

with this proclamation; 

j. Respect the ethics of public procurement 

and property administration;  

k. Ensure public procurement and property 

administration shall be based on this 

proclamation;  
 

l. Follow the modernized information 

maintaining procedure and have 

obligation to deliver in accordance with 

procurement implementation and property 

administration.  
 

2. Procuring entities in different levels, 

procurement, finance and property 

administratraion supporting processes 

and other business processes, those www.chilot.me



are permitted to execute procurement 

by themselves according to the 

organizations behave, shall be given to 

plan procurement, make a decision and 

execution responsibility.  
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3. YZ[ �øj IÝX� fXg~� \] mZ[] 

^S_� I`abc
 dR Ya�cF fXg~�] 

xRaý� QÞØ IJK ��_� `mj�`S÷G 

\
wù~� a�n� zu]eÚÚ 

 

4. YZ[ �øj IÝX� fXg~� \] Z[] ^S_� 

I`abc
 Ya�cF fXg~� \] xRaý�  

Q�		R÷G d
 Yjkâ^ F^�G^w 

Y�^Z`� rS�] ^S_� GstF Quh 

�^kv \]  mtm�m� �XF dR Xz \YJm 

�u{^ F_k	 \] �Z´� ���i �otU 

YF`aÝ�n \
wù �G�v Iml÷GÚÚ 

9. Y�^Z`� Z[ \] ^S_� I`abc
 dhY�^Z`� Z[ \] ^S_� I`abc
 dhY�^Z`� Z[ \] ^S_� I`abc
 dhY�^Z`� Z[ \] ^S_� I`abc
 dh----
wZl
wZl
wZl
wZl
    

    

1. QZ[] ^S_� I`abc
 dR Xz 

Ya�F: xRaý� Yj�ae�^ Y`h-

wZl
 �
u~� a��mG aZlR÷G^ 

F�]�^ Iml÷GÚ- 

G/ ¾}ðÖ[ ¨Ã”U K=ðÖ` ¾T>‹M ¾ØpU 

Óßƒ” ¾Td¨p“ ^e” ŸN=Å~ ¾TÓKM' 

 

K/ K°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹“ ›p^u=-  ‹ \Ÿ<M 

¾S¨ÇÅ`“ ¾SðìU  \ÉM ¾SeÖƒ' 
 

N/ QdR ›Ò×T> n��÷G^ YZ[ 

�øj IÝX� \] Y}	 

a�bb�~�^ �zw YIoR�~�^ 

�_ù Qj`	
 ��Qo� 

S/ eÙt  ¨ÃU ¾Y^ °ÉM ¨ÃU ¾Ñ”²w 

ªÒ ÁK¨<” ’Ñ` ¨ÃU ›ÑMÓKAƒ 

›KSkuM' 

            

3. Heads of procuring entities and the 

classified heads and personel to the 

procurement and property 

administration, shall be accountable for 

their actions in accordance with this 

proclamation. 
 

4.  Heads of procuring entities, and the 

classified heads and employees of 

procurement, shall ensure any public 

property under them held with 

effective and intended objective, and 

take conditional corrective measures if 

problems arise. 

 

 
9.9.9.9.     Rules of Ethics in PRules of Ethics in PRules of Ethics in PRules of Ethics in Public ublic ublic ublic 

ProProProProcucucucurement and Prement and Prement and Prement and Property roperty roperty roperty 

AdministrationAdministrationAdministrationAdministration    

1. personel engaged in public 

procurement and property 

administration shall have to observe 

the following rules of ethics in the 

discharge of their duties:  

a. the obligations to notify any actual 

or possible conflict of interest and 

isolate oneself from any processes 

involving such conflict;  

b. to give candidates and suppliers 

equal opportunity of competition 

and performance; 

 c. keep in secret any confidential 

information concerning procuring www.chilot.me



entities, candidates or suppliers 

which he/she came to know on 

account of his/her duty; 

 

d. to reject any gift or offer of an 

employment opportunity or anything 

of monetary value or service;    
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 W/ ue^ N=Åƒ Á¨�†¨<” K=ðÖ\ ¾tcu< 

¨Ã”U ¾}ðÖ\ ¾S<e“ }Óv^ƒ” KQÓ 

›eðíT> ›"Lƒ ¾Td¨p  \“ S<e“  \“ 

wMg< ›c^`” KSªÒƒ ¾T>Å[Ñ¨<” Ø[ƒ 

¾TÑ´' 

[/ KQ´w Nwƒ“ ”w[ƒ }q`s] SJ”' 
 

�/ Ya��÷G^ fXgh� YIkWzh� 

�^�` Q�n�] Q�
�âh� ����Ö 

2. T”—¨<U °Û }¨ÇÇ] �zw IoR� ¾S”Óeƒ 

¾Ó» ›ðíìU \] ^S_� I�kv^ K=Á³v 

ŸT>‹M ŸT”—¨<U }Óv` ^c<” TÓKM ›Kuƒ� 

u²=I ›ªÏ U°^õ 13 ¾}SKŸ}¨<  \”Å}Öuk J•� 

 

  G/ YZ[ �øj IÝW  fLò ¨ÃU W^}— }Óv` 

¨ÃU ¨<X’@ KT³vƒ ¨ÃU ŸÓ»¨< ›ðíìU 

\] ^S_� I�kv Ò` u}ÁÁ² Z[ 

�øj IÝe K=Ÿ}K¨<  ¾T>Ñv¨<” ›W^`  

KTeK¨Ø uSÅKÁ SM¡ ukØt  ¨ÃU 

u}²ªª] S”ÑÉ T“†¨<”U ¯Ã’ƒ eÙt  

Im�`�� ¨ÃU eÙt  KSeÖƒ nM 

Im�Zl� ¨ÃU ¾Y^ °ÉM ¨ÃU K?L 

T“†¨<”U ¾Ñ”²w ªÒ ÁK¨<” ’Ñ` ¨ÃU 

›ÑMÓKAƒ Im�`��' 

  K/ ¾S”Óeƒ Ó» ›ðíìU” �z^w ^S_� 

I�kv KT³l� QF�S YC�� F`_ù 

ImFo_S �z^w �Zmï YhQ_Q�^ 

�_ù Im�cQo� 
 

   C/ ak� nWuh 	ow mFZ�� QF�S ��X 

}	 a�bb� 
 Q��à�
 YC�� 

Gvv
 ImFv_Z� 

 

e. to report to the law enforcement 

agencies any intended or 

completed action of corruption and 

contribute to the effort to fight 

corruption and malpractice;  

 

 

f. demonstrate concern to public 

resource and property;  

g. fulfill their responsibility by 

withholding service spirit and 

courageously.  

 
2. Any candidate or supplier shall have 

to refrain from any act contravening 

the process of public procurement 

and property disposal. Without  

prejudice the provisions of chapter 

thirteen of this proclamation, any 

candidate or supplier shall have the 

responsibility:  

a. with an interntion to influence the 

decision or action of the head of 

procuring entity or personel 

persuade the procuring entity to 

change its established practice of 

procurement and property disposal, 

not to give directly or indirectly 

gifts of any kind in the form of 

inducement, not to promise to give 

gifts, not to offer employment 

opportunity or anything of 

monetary value or service;  
www.chilot.me



 

b. with an intention to mislead a 

procurement proceeding not to 

present a falsified document or not 

to withhold information he/she 

should have disclosed;  

c. not to connive with another 

candidate in an act of false 

competition in order to get unfair 

advantages;  
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  �/ ue^ N=Åƒ Á¨n†¨<” K=ðÖ\ ¾tcu< ¨Ã”U 

¾}ðÖ\ ¾S<e“ }Óv^ƒ” KQÓ ›eðíT> ›"Lƒ 

¾Td¨p  \“ S<e“”  \“ wMg< ›c^`” KSªÒƒ 

¾T>Å[Ñ¨<” Ø[ƒ ¾TÑ´  fLò’ƒ ›Kuƒ:: 
 

    

w}R� �m�w}R� �m�w}R� �m�w}R� �m�    

�x_tU YZ[ v^Ô~��x_tU YZ[ v^Ô~��x_tU YZ[ v^Ô~��x_tU YZ[ v^Ô~�    

10. YZ[ }ov YZ[ }ov YZ[ }ov YZ[ }ov     
 

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� QQü� ��i 

Yj��ò�^ Z[ �
�
 yb�� 

nÝaa] QwV^n� Yack� ��tU YZ[ 

}ov Qü� Q�c¤ Q30000 a�ttz ¤]� 

G`	 Fåü� z³
l÷JWÖ 

2. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� /1/ ��_� 

YaåüG }ov YZ[ aZl
^  

mj�ïò YdR �c�� Fo_S �zw 

�XV z³
l÷JWÖ 

3. Z[ �øj IÝX� YZ[ }ov énåæ 

YZ[ �X��^ Y�mY�] YFcRü�� 

YZ[ å�^ Y�w_	� YZ[ ���jn 

�®^ Y���^ \] YZ[ }ov 

Yj��WQ�^] Yj�voQ�^ ��t 

F�
÷� fXgh� Iml÷GÖ 
 

11.  YZ[ xhYZ[ xhYZ[ xhYZ[ xhEEEE����    
 

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� ��^Zd� Z[ 
 

YannZ ��kö� \] xhE�^ Z[G 

�a���Q� ¤^ I^`� �´G Qjn��G 

���n \`� jkm�G �® v_` F�Y� 

Iml÷GÚÚ QÞØ �zh� YjnZ� �_ù~� 

Yj�ae�^ z�wReÚ- 

d. to report to the law enforcement 

agencies any intended or 

completed action of corruption 

which he came to know during the 

procurement proceedings and 

contribute to the effort to fight 

corruption and malpractice; 

CHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWO    

BASIC PROCUREMENT BASIC PROCUREMENT BASIC PROCUREMENT BASIC PROCUREMENT 

PROVISIONSPROVISIONSPROVISIONSPROVISIONS    

10.10.10.10.    Procurement planProcurement planProcurement planProcurement plan    

    

1. Procuring entity shall have to 

prepare an annual procurement plan 

showing their procurement for the 

concerned budget year and 

containing such details with in 30 

days after the budget approved. 
 

2. The prepared plan in accordance 

with sub-article (1) of this Article, 

shall have to be presented or sent 

to the business processes those 

who execute procurement activities.  
 

3. Procuring entities, when prepared 

the procurement plan, identify and 

organize the procurement needs, 

select the method of procurement, 

decide the time of procurement and 

shall have a responsibility to make 

suitable condition of revision and 

approvement.  

11.11.11.11.    ProProProProcucucucurerererement Documents ment Documents ment Documents ment Documents     

1. Procuring entities shall have to www.chilot.me



maintain records and documents 

regarding public procurement for 

such period of time as is determined 

by the directive to be issued by the 

Bureau from the date of concluding 

any procurement proceeding, such 

informations shall include the 

following: 
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r/  YjkZ }p~�� YZ^lt dR~�^ �zw 

IkWZ���^ I×
 �ZmH� 

m/  Y�_t F`t��n� 

C/ Y�_t ��bc�n �¶S Y�G IoR�~� 

�zw  Q�_tG Iä]g Yu{ aHR�� 

`w] IvR�� 

�/ m�_t ZwkF YaåüG^ �`�
� \] 

a�øj Yac_kQ�^ ��t�Y�_t ZwkF 

YGvv:^ I�ø�w� �a�bb�~� Y¤_QG^ 

Y��bc�n �¶S \] YJ Fo_�n 

Yjnàz I×
 �ZmH� 

x/ Q¤_QG IÒit �x_� �_tG^ mFkv 

�zw m�x_� G¶� Ya��Q�^ IÝKv 

Yjnàz �_ù� 

_/ �ZW� �_t G� ��� YZ[ d
���^ 

��aW Ya�_�Q�^ wV^n�ÚÚ 

2. YZ[G �c� a�]� �Iä]gG 
 GW 

�a�_� �zw QF]÷Gw wV^n� Ge 

�a�_� Q[X YZ[G^ �
�
 I�ø�w 

YjnàYG �_ù Q�_tG }	 aàtg Yu{ 

a�bb�~� é�z� \^�nú� �c_Z ImQ�ÚÚ 

z�^ \^\ dW�^ lmG �/Ò� ÝWtåå \] 

Q�/Òi Qa��G �}ê� Qa�m�aG �x_� 

ÝWuh Q`a¤
  Z[ �øj IÝe   

Yj�ae�^ �_ù~� �`�� YmQ�wÚÚ 

r/ Ya�Y¤G �_ù zµ �u^  Q¬Z 

YFz�¤v� Y¬Z I�ø�w^ Yjn�]VW� 

Y¬�S^  	ow Yjp_^� YaJJ��^ 

¬U Y^Zv 	ow \^��w ¤] 

Gvv
^ Yj]b �u{ é_k	� 

 

 
 

a. A brief description of the goods, works 

or services to be procured;  

b. The invitation to bid;  

c. The names and addresses of suppliers 

that submitted bids proposals or the 

names and addresses of the winning 

bidders;  
 

d. The evaluation criteria stipulated and 

applied and a summary of the 

evaluation and comparison of bids, 

proposals and quotations received;  
 

   

e. Information on any decision to suspend 

or cancel proceedings after having been 

initiated; and  
   

f. The grounds for using a procurement 

procedure other than open bidding.  
 

2. The record concerning any proceeding 

shall on request, and once the 

proceedings have resulted in a contract 

or have otherwise been terminated, be 

made available to candidates who 

participated in the proceedings. 

However, except when order to do so 

by a competent court and subject to 

the conditions of such an order, the 

procuring entity shall not disclose:  

 

 

 

a. Information requested if  its disclosure 

would be contrary to law, would 

impede law enforcement, would not 
www.chilot.me



be in the public interest, would 

prejudice legitimate commercial 

interest of the parties or would inhibit 

fair competition; 
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m/ QÞØ I^¤� Q^Ó` I^¤� /1/ /�/ d
 

Qa�m�aG �x_� QFà�
 YaåüG^ 

xhv ÝWuh Q`a¤
 �aHR�� Y¤_QG^ 

Y��bc�n �¶S ���
�
 \] 

��kwkw aZl
 
 YannZ �_ù~�^� 

\] aHR�� n¤_J÷G^ Y��bc�n 

�¶ö� \] Y�_t xhE� zå� YjkW^ 

�_ù~�ÚÚ 

12. IvW~ nmFv_ZIvW~ nmFv_ZIvW~ nmFv_ZIvW~ nmFv_Z    
 
 

QÞØ IJK I^¤� 13 YachkkG Wú I`anY� 

\^ca�Q¤ u³ F^�Gw }	 a�bb� 

Q®Zh�� Qå
 �zw ���bc�n �`�
�� 


 lWannZ ��� wV^n�� Q�^Zd� 

Z[ aàtg \^bzu^ Ùc_Z Iz�WwÚÚ 

13. Wú I`anY�Wú I`anY�Wú I`anY�Wú I`anY�    
 

1. uÚ[t ÓUÑT ¨pƒ u›=ƒÄåÁ K}S[~ °n-‹' 

u›=ƒÄåÁ Ÿ<v”Á-‹ KT>Ÿ“¨’< ¾Ó”vt  ²`õ 

Y^-‹  \“ Q±��Dn Pl^n~� �j�]�{ 

YwV
 IkWZ�� dR~� M¿ ›e}Á¾ƒ 

ÃÅ[ÓL†ªM:: �
�: �´G Qjn��G 

���n ��_� z��]WÚÚ 

2.  y:”ãC½ xgLGlÖèC wYM yGNÆ¬ 

|‰ãC _‰TÂ êU tmúúY çñ tÅ‰ÓC 

bGMg¥ Xk#L n_B s!Ãgß# lxgR WS_ 

MRèC½xgLGlÖèC wYM k#ÆNÃãC QD¸Ã 

Y\ÈLÚÚ 

 

3. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 I�ø�w 

F]÷Gw }p �JG �35% QXz 

Q±��Dn G`	 Yt�m �uh Q±��Dn 

G`	 \^ca�_a z��RWÚÚ 

b. Information relating to the 

examination and evaluation of bids 

proposals or quotations and the 

actual content of bids, proposals or 

quotations other than in the summary 

form referred to in sub-article 1(d) of 

this Article.  

 

 

 
 

12.12.12.12.    ImpartialityImpartialityImpartialityImpartiality 

Without prejudice to Article 13 of this 

proclamation, candidates shall not be 

excluded from participation public 

procurement on the basis of nationality, 

race or any other criterion not having to 

do with their qualifications.             

    

13.13.13.13.    Preference Preference Preference Preference  

1. A preference margin shall be done for 

goods produced in Ethiopia, for works 

carried out by Ethiopian nationals and 

for consultancy services rendered by 

Ethiopian nationals be granted in the 

evaluation process.  

 

 

2. Where in the evaluation of bids for 

procurement of goods, services or 

works equal percentage points are 

resulted for bidders offering similar www.chilot.me



price and quality, preference shall be 

given to local goods, services or 

companies.  

3. For the purpose of sub-article (1) of 

this Article, any good to which more 

than 35% of the value added occurs 

in Ethiopia shall be deemed as one 

which is produced in Ethiopia. 
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4. QZ[ I�ø�w _kv Y	po^] Ih`a� 

^Zv] ±^I`��  a�F�^ mFQ_tt� 

Yjn`�W Wú I`anY� Ùc_Z z�XW”” 

�
�: �´G Qjn��G ���n z��]WÖ 

14. YZ^ëh� `W�YZ^ëh� `W�YZ^ëh� `W�YZ^ëh� `W�    
 

1. QZ[ �øj IÝX� \] Q}	 a�bb�~� 

�Ý�W Yjc_y Z^ëh�� Q��� �c_Z 

Iml÷GÚÚ Q��� nWac_y F]÷Gw 

Z^ëh�� ��nG{ Q��� �_k	 

Iml÷GÚ 

2. Z[ �øj IÝX� Y�_ù WGGG^ 

�VVm�h� Qw`a
 ��Q�^ F_k	 

Yjn`�W d
��� �å
t÷G^ \] 

QñVóV _kv a�X� ��t~� 

��Xt÷G^ én_ZG ���� Qa�F� 

�zw Q��� w�V Qð�V�´óV` å� 

Z^ëh� Fv_Z z�XeÚÚ 

15.     ����^̂̂̂����    
 

1. �mw I¤� aHR��  ¾T>d}ñuƒ Ó¸ 

ÝMJ’ ue}k` ¾›Ñ` G`	 aHR�� w‰ 

KT>d}ñuƒ STRU ¾Ú[t  c’É 

¾T>²ÒË¨<“ Ú[t¨< ¾T>ÝN?Å¨< u›T`— 

�”� ’¨<Ö J•U KÓ»¨< ›ÝN?É ›Sˆ SJ’< 

ŸtS’uƒ ¾}�L ¨<ÉÉ`”  \”ÅTÃÑÉw 

}[ÒÓÙ ¾›Ñ` ¨<eØ aHR�� KT>d}ñuƒ 

¾›Ñ` ¨<eØ �_t� Y�_t �hv  \“ 

¾SÝ[‰¨< c’É u\”ÓK=�— �^�  \”Ç=²ÒÌ 

Z[ �øj IÝe K=ðpÉ Ã‹LMÖ    

 

4. There shall be made a preference with 

a view to encouraging micro and shall 

trade and industry institutions with 

regard to procurement execution. 

Particulars shall be determined by a 

directive to be issued by the Bureau.  

14.14.14.14.    Form of communications Form of communications Form of communications Form of communications     
    

1. Communications between candidates 

and procuring entities shall be in 

writing. Any communication not 

made in written form shall be 

immediately referred to and 

confirmed in writing. 
  

2. Subject to necessary safeguards 

with regard to authenticity and 

confidentiality, and when thechnical 

conditions so permit, the procuring 

entities may determine the extent 

by which communication by 

electronic means may be used in 

addition to or instead of writing.  
 

 

15.15.15.15.    Language Language Language Language     

1.Except where a procurement proceeding 

involves international bidders, for 

national bids in which only local bidders 

participate, the bid documents shall be 

prepared and the bid process shall be 

conducted in the Amharic language. 

However, if it is found to facilitate the 

procurement process, the procuring 

entity concerned may authorize the use 
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of English language in the preparation 

of bid documents and bid proposals in 

a national bid in which only local 

bidders participate, provided that such 

an act is not prejudicial to fair 

competition.  
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2. l›lM xqF G™ �_t F`��jn Yjåæ� 

F]÷Gw �hE� Q\^ZÙ�� �^� �u^ 

z³
l÷JWÖ 

16.     Y}Y}Y}Y}				 a�bb�~� Sp� a�bb�~� Sp� a�bb�~� Sp� a�bb�~� Sp�    
 

1. QF^�Gw Y�^Zd� Z[ m�àa� }	 

a�bb�~� �ÞØ Qt� Yaå_å:�^ \] Z[ 

�øj IÝX� �Z[G Wú lØ
z Q�hà� 

Yjn�d÷G^ ��� �`�
�� F�X� 

Iml÷GÚ 
 

    r/ QjkF� GW �x_� m���w Yjn`�W 

Yòn] YñVóV Sp��Yµz]^` Iow� 

�¶�n \] ��� Y�kWkn d�R~�� 

Z[G  Qj��wQ� aZl
 YdR I�R
 

��t� �WÝw �] \] Y�G fzW 

�Zæh� � 
 

    m/ GW m���w Yjn`�W Y¬Z ��t�  
 

    C/ Q\b nWanZ� nW�x: �zw YdR 

\^o`pq^ nX�_G� �^Zv dR 

nWtkI�  

  �/ Ytc� Y^Zv �zw YdR �pv nX÷G] 

QIk�i] QVWe YZS
 ¬Z QachkkG 

�x_� YZS
] YtV` Z�t^  Ya�G 

u³ �k���  

   x/ QZS
 �µzh� a��ZQG �k��] 

Ya�åkQ  YZS
 �µz �mn �	
 

Ya��÷G� 

    _/  QIoR�~� �
�
 G`	 Ya�åkF ÚÚ 

2. Z[ �øj IÝe }	 a�bb�~� QÞØ I^¤� 

^Ó` I^¤� 1 Yaå_å:�^ �`�
�� 

Yjn�e �u{^ mF_k	 I`�X� Yu{ 

Yxhv] ��� �_ù~�^ \^�n¤
F 

m��Yo z�XWÚÚ  

2. For procurement to be conducted by 

means of international competitive 

bidding, all documents shall have to be 

prepared in English Language. 
  

16.16.16.16.    QQQQualification of candidates ualification of candidates ualification of candidates ualification of candidates     

1. In order to participate in public 

procurement, candidates must qualify by 

meeting the following criteria and such 

other criteria, as the procuring entities 

consider appropriate under the 

cirocumstances: 

a/ That they possess the necessary 

professional and technical qualifications 

and competence, financial resources, 

equipment and other physical facilities, 

managerial capability, experience in the 

procurement object, reputation, and the 

personnel, to perform the contract; 

b/ That they have the legal capacity to 

enter into the contract;  

c/ That they are not bunkrapt or wound 

up,their business activities have not 

been suspended; 

  

d/ That they have renewed trade or job 

license and fulfilled their obligations to 

pay taxes according to the Nation and 

Regional state tax laws;  

 
e/ That they have registered as tax 

payers and possessed tax payer’s 

identification number;  
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f/ That they are registered in the suppliers 

list.   

2. The procuring entity may require 

candidates to provide such appropriate 

documents and other data as it may 

deem useful to satisfy itself that the 

candidates are qualified in accordance 

with the criteria referred to in sub-article 

1 of this Article. 
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3. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 �x_� }	 

a�bb�~� \^�n�e Yj�Q�� �`�
�� 

Q�_t xhv �zw YaHR��^ Y��bc�n 

�¶S m��Yo Qjåæ xhE� G`	 

��W�� nml÷G éu^� Q�ew aHR�� 

Xz Q\PWh� a�øj �u^ Iml÷GÚÚ 

4. Z[ �øj IÝX� QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 

\] 2 v^Ô~�  �x_� Yj¤
F�^ xhE� 

\] Y��å� �`�
��^ �x_� QFv_Z 

Y}	 a�bb�~�^ Sp� �kwkw Iml÷GÚÚ 

5. Z[ �øj IÝX� Sp� nX÷G �u{^ 

mF`_b� r�a� �_ù YnZ xhE�^ n¤_F 

�zw Spt÷G^ mF_k	 n¤_F� �_ù 

�VVm� nWuh �zw nWa�X �u{ 

QF]÷Gw �® Ya_k�l÷G  }	 

a�bb�~� ��_t G× \^�u{ m���^ 

z�XWÚÚ 

17. YñVóV �XYñVóV �XYñVóV �XYñVóV �X����� �ZmH� �ZmH� �ZmH� �ZmH    
 
 

1. `mZ[G w^h� � �VVm�] Ya�X �ZmH 

\^�³
 \^��w  }	 a�bb�~� ���U] 

ZW� Quh ��t ��bc
 Yj�eQ�^ ��t 

mF�
÷� \^�
W Z[ �øj IÝX� 

YjkZJ÷G^ }p~�� YZ^lt dR~� 

�zw IkWZ��� lØ
z Yjnàz YñVóV 

�
�
  �ZmH Fåü� Iml÷GÚÚ 

 

 

 

   

3. Any requirement established pursuant to 

sub-article 1 of this Article shall be set 

forth in the bid documents or other 

documents for solicitation of proposals, 

and shall apply equally to all candidates.  

 

 
 

4. The procuring entities shall evaluate the 

qualifications of candidates based on the 

presented documents and the evaluating 

criteria set forth as submitted to it 

pursuant to sub-articles 1 and 2 of this 

Article.  
 

5. The procuring entities may disqualify a 

candidate who submits document 

containg false information or the 

presented document for the purpose of 

qualification is significantly erroneous, or 

the document is confirmed at any time 

that it is incomplete.  

 

 

17.17.17.17.    Technical Spesification Technical Spesification Technical Spesification Technical Spesification     

1. Technical specifications and descriptions 

laying down the  characteristics of the 

goods, works or services to be procured 

shall be prepared for the purpose of 

providing a correct and complete 

description of the object of procurement 

and for the purpose of creating 

conditions of fair and open competition 

between all candidates,  www.chilot.me
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2. YñVóV �ZmHG  YZ[ �øj IÝX�^ Ùkê 

Yj�WkG^ }p 	R� �¤Üt� yb� 

YFnc
` �u{^� �mþnG^� �mnG^� 

���nG^� I`a�äy^� wWVi^ �zw 

YI�R_i^ �c�] å� \^��w  a�X� 

YuhG^ lØ� Yjn�X �u{ Yj_k	Q�^ 

d
�� YjkW� �u^ ImQ�ÚÚ 
 

3. QZ[ �øj IÝX� YjåüG YñVóV �
�
  

�ZmH IZlSh� \`ÝmG v_`� 
 

 

r/ Q�êz^ �zw lØ�n�^ Q�å
å
 Xz 

S
 àzu^ Q�¤Üt Xz� 

m/ IkRU c_ù Y��m� éu^ c_ùG^ �zw 

�mw I¤� a¤lzh� nX÷G^ c_ù~� 

�zw YZ^lt ²E� �x_� nc_k 

�u^ ImQ�ÚÚ 

C/ �g Gvv
^ YjS�] Gvv
^ ÙkvF 

Yj�e �ZmH~� nWaÝaiQ� �u^ 

ImQ�Ö 

4. YZ[ �øjG^ IÝW �X]� Q�VVW 

m�Zm� I`÷� ÝWuh �zw �X å� 

ÝWt� Q`a¤
 YñVóV �ZmH YamY Y^Zv 

wWV� �zw `w� ea^�� �êz^ �zw 

Ya��h^ IwR� �zw IkWZ�� �� 

Yj�o` �u^ YmQ�wÚÚ I`÷� ��t 

Qjn	wQ� �® “�zw a�ààú^” YjW 

r_Z Q}p �zw IkWZ�� �
�: G`	 

�t�W z³
QtWÖ  

 

    

2.  The  technical specifications shall clearly 

describe the procuring entities 

requirements with respect to quality, 

performance, not harmful, safety and 

where necessary dimensions, symbols, 

terminology, packaging, marking and 

labeling or the processes and methods of 

production and requirements, relating to 

conformity assessment procedures,  

3. Technical specification prescribed by 

procuring entities shall, as far as possible:  

a. Be interms of performance rather than 

design or descriptive lonely 

characteristics;  

b. Be based on national standards, where 

such exist, or otherwise on 

internationally recognized standards or 

building codes;  

 
c. Inviting open competition and devoid of 

any statement having the effect of 

restricting competition. 
    

 

4. There shall be no requirement or 

reference in the technical specifications 

to a particular trademark or name, 

patent, design or type, specific original 

producer or service provider, unless 

there is no sufficiently precise or 

intelligible way of describing the 

procurement requirements of the 

procuring entity and provided that words 

such as “or equivalent” are included in www.chilot.me



the specifications.  
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18. �_t^] Y��bc�n �¶S^ Gvo �_t^] Y��bc�n �¶S^ Gvo �_t^] Y��bc�n �¶S^ Gvo �_t^] Y��bc�n �¶S^ Gvo 
`mFv_Z`mFv_Z`mFv_Z`mFv_Z    

 

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� ŸT>Ÿ}K<ƒ u›”Æ ¨Ã”U 

Ÿ›”É uLÃ uJ’< U¡”Á„‹ Ú[t”� ¾S¨ÇÅ]Á 

Gdw” ¾Ó» eUU’ƒ ŸSÅ[Ñ< uòƒ uT“†¨<U 

Ñ>²? S<K< uS<K< ¨ÃU uŸòM ¨<Ép TÉ[Ó 

Ã‹LK<::  

G/ uÓ» ›"N?Æ LÃ ¨<Ö?~” K=Á³v ¾T>‹M 

eI}ƒ SðìS< Ÿ}[ÒÑÖ'  

 

K/ QdR °pÉ Sk¾` U¡”Áƒ ¨ÃU YZ[ �øj 

IÝX�^ õL]� KTTELƒ K?L ¾}hK 

›T^ß uSðÖ\ U¡”Áƒ Ó»¨<” T"N?É 

mZ[ �øj IÝXi ¾}hK ñ¡’>"M ¨ÃU 

›=¢•T>Á© ØpU ¾K?K¨< SJ’< 

c=[ÒÑØ� 
 

N/ ¾k[u<ƒ }Ý^Œ‹ uÚ[t  c’Æ LÃ 

¾}kSÖ¨<” ´p}— Seð`ƒ ¾TÁTEK< 

c=J”� 

S/ uÚ[t  ¾k[u¨< ´p}— ªÒ ��oi ¾ÑuÁ 

ªÒ uLÃ c=J”'   \“ Z[ �øj IÝe 

ÉÒT> Ú[  uT¨<×ƒ ¾}hK ªÒ ¾T>Ñ˜ 

SJ’<” c=ÑUƒ� 

W/ uÚ[t¨< ›g“ò ¾J’¨< }Ý^‹ ¾cÖ¨< ªÒ  

QZ[ �øj IÝX�  KÓ»¨< �anåG 

uËƒ uLÃ c=J”  \“  ¾uË~” M¿’ƒ 

ŸK?L U”ß TTELƒ ¾TÃ‹M c=J”� 

[/ °Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ ¾Ó» ›"N?Æ” KT³vƒ 

uSSdÖ^†¨< um ¨<ÉÉ` ›KSÅ[Ñ< 

c=[ÒÑØÚÚ   

    

18.18.18.18.    Rejection of Rejection of Rejection of Rejection of BBBBids and ids and ids and ids and 

proposals proposals proposals proposals     

    

1. Procuring entities may for one or more of 

the following reasons reject in whole or 

in part bids and proposals at any time 

prior to the conclusion of procurement 

contract where:  
 

d. There is proof of error in the 

procurement proceeding which could 

affect the outcome of the bid;  

e. It is ascertained that the procurement 

has no use in enabling the procuring 

entities to obtain a better technical or 

economic advantage as a result of a 

change of work plan or another 

alternative representing a better option 

to meet the requirement of the 

procuring entities;  
 

f.   Bidders fail to meet the minimum 

criteria set forth in the bid document; 
  

g. The minimum price offered in the bid 

does not match with the timely market 

price and the procuring entity expected 

that it can get a better price acvantage 

by re-advertising the bid;  

h. The price offered by the successful 

bidder exceeds the budgetary allocation 

made for the procurement and the 

procuring entity can not make up for 
www.chilot.me



the deficiency from any other source; 

i. It is proved that the bidding is not 

sufficiently competitive as a result of 

connivance among candidates.  
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2. Z[ �øj IÝX� Ÿ²=I uLÃ u”®<e ›”kê 1 

u}SKŸ}¨< SW[ƒ Ú[tG”] ¾S¨ÇÅ]Á Gdw” 

S<K< uS<K< ¨Ã”U uŸòM é�
Z U¡”Á~” 

¾T>ÑMï Tet¨mÁ K°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ ¨Ç=Á¨<’<  

 \”Ç=Å`e Fv_Z Iml÷GÖ J•U ¾U¡”Á„‡” 

›Óvw’ƒ  \”Ç=Áe[Æ ›ÃÑÅÆUÚÚ 

3. Ú[t¨<” ¨<Ép ¾TÉ[Ñ< ¨<X’@ ¾}cÖ¨< Ú[t¨< 

����i Qg� �uh ¾SÝ[‰ c’Êì \^ctäy 

K°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ SSKe ›Kv†¨<:: 

 4. Z[ �øj IÝX� Ÿ²=I uLÃ u”®<e ›”kê 1 

u}SKŸ}¨< SW[ƒ Ú[ ”] ¾S¨ÇÅ]Á Gdw” ¨<Ép 

uTÉ[Ò†¨< U¡”Áƒ U”U ¯Ã’ƒ }ÖÁm’ƒ 

›Ã•`v†¨<U:: 

19. Y�_t J] YJ F`aÝ�nY�_t J] YJ F`aÝ�nY�_t J] YJ F`aÝ�nY�_t J] YJ F`aÝ�n    
 

 �´G Z[ �øj IÝX� mZ^lt dR~�] 

QF}¤� `wwh� mj��ò Z[~� Y�_t 

J] YJ F`aÝ�n Fv_Z \^��e Ù�ov 

z�XWÚÚ �
�:w  �´G  Qjn��G 

YI�ø�w ���n zkmøWÖ 

20. YZ[ åYZ[ åYZ[ åYZ[ å����~�~�~�~�    

1. Q�^Z`� Z[ I�ø�w Yj�ae� YZ[ 

å�~� dR Xz zGXeÚ-    

 r/ ZWï �_t � 

 m/ G`^ �_t �   

 C/ QJ Fo_�n (Qû´k
F) Yj��w 

Z[� 

 �/ Q¤	t Yj��w Z[� 

 x/ Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Yj��w 

Z[� 

 _/ Y�m� c_ù �_t ]÷GÖ 

2. Procuring entities shall have to give 

notice to candidates forth with disclosing 

the reasons for rejecting bids and 

proposals wholly or partially in 

accordance with sub-article (1) of this 

Article. However, they shall not be 

required to justify the reasons.  

 

3. If the decision to reject all bids results 

before the opening date and time, the 

bids received shall be returned unopened 

to the candidates submitting them.  

4. The procuring entities shall icur no 

liability towards candidates solely by 

virtue of its invoking sub-article (1) of 

this Article.  

 

19191919....    Values of Bids and values Values of Bids and values Values of Bids and values Values of Bids and values 

Modification Modification Modification Modification     

Bureau allows for the works and 

framework cantract procurement values 

of bids and values modification by 

procuring entities. The particulars shall 

be specified with issued 

implementation derectives by the 

Bureau.  
 

20.20.20.20.    Methods of procurement Methods of procurement Methods of procurement Methods of procurement     

1. The following methods shall be used in 

public procurement:  

a/  Open Bidding;  

b/ Restricted Tendering;  
www.chilot.me



c/ Request for quotation (proforma); 

 

d/ Direct procurement;  
 

e/ Request for proposals;  

 

f/ Two stage Tendering 
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2. QÞØ IJK Qa�¤cG ��t ÝWuh Q`a¤
 

Z[ �øj IÝX� F]÷G^w Z[ QZW� 

Y�_t å� ���w Iml÷GÚÚ 

3. Z[ �øj IÝX� �ZW� �_t G� 

Q��� YZ[ å�~� Z[ ���w 

Yj�e� QÞØ IJK  Yakm^� ��t~� 

�a�e S
 zu]WÚÚ 

4. Z[G �× ����ZWï] å�]U \^�u^ 

Yjn`�W mFv_Z] Z[ �øj IÝX�] 

YIoR�~� I�R
] Iow Qð�V�´óV` 

Y�_ù WGG	 m���w �´G �Zæ Quh 

�®  ak�G^ YI�R
 d
�� Q�å
� 

d
�i Qa��{ �zw Q�ew Y�^Z`� 

Z[~� a�øj \^�u^ Ùnc
Z z�XWÖ  

 

w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    LLLL`�`�`�`�    

ZW�ZW�ZW�ZW�    �_t�_t�_t�_t    

21. Y�_t F`t��nY�_t F`t��nY�_t F`t��nY�_t F`t��n    
 

1. Y�_t F`t��n IkRU �zw \^c 

I`�X�hi VWXU áµ^ lmG ®� Xz 

�G��] �a
m cZ� Qãv�] Qñ�[^ 

×w
 �km� ImQ�ÚÚ       

2. m}	 a�bb�~� m�_t Fo_�n 

Yj��G �® zØ^^ IJK mF`��w 

Qj��  ���n ;`	 Ý`¤��; Ih`a� 

Y¤^ Sê� nh� �u^ YmQ�wÚÚ 

 

 

2. Except as otherwise provided in this 

proclamation, procuring entities shall 

use open bidding as the preferred 

procedure of procurement.  

 

3. Procuring entities may use a method 

other than open bidding only where 

conditions for use of such other 

method stipulated under this 

proclamation are satisfied.  

 

4. to make the procurement cost 

effective, transparent and modernized 

the system and the capacity of 

procuring entities and suppliers allows 

the carrying out of procurement 

through electronic exchange of 

information, the Bureau may authorize 

the implementation of the electronic 

system in all or certain public 

procurement proceedings by 

establishing the appropriate framework 

for the operation of the proposed 

electronic system.  

CHAPTER THREECHAPTER THREECHAPTER THREECHAPTER THREE    

OPEN TENDERIOPEN TENDERIOPEN TENDERIOPEN TENDERINNNNGGGG    

21212121....    Advertisements Advertisements Advertisements Advertisements     

1. Invitation to bid shall be advertised 

in a national or regional news 

paper, and if possible the bid shall 

also be noticed in radio and 

television.  
   

2. The time allowed for candidates to 
www.chilot.me



submit bids shall not be less than a 

minimum number of days to be 

stated in a directive to be issued 

for the implementation of this 

proclamation.  
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3. YIÝl� F`t��n ��¤w ��mZ Q� 

IoR�~� \^cjkë ét�^Q� \] 

Q���nG Qjkm�G Yk^åS ��^ �x_� 

QxµÆbþn÷G Yjkë IoR�~�^ a�o�G 

Z[ ���w \^��e  YIÝl� F`t��n 

��¤w z�XeÖ 

22. Y�_t 	�Y�_t 	�Y�_t 	�Y�_t 	�    
Y�_t 	� �n^` Yj�ae�^ �n� 

z³
QtWÚ- 

1. YZ[ �øjG^ IÝW Ñlù `w] IvR�� 

2. }pG �o_S �zw dRG ��]¤o 

nmQ�^ �® �w´ Y}pG^� YZ^lt 

dRG^ \] YIkWZ�i^ I×
 �ZmH� 

3. Y�_tG^ xhv mFZ�� ��X� 

nml÷G^ ov� ��t~� \] Y�_t 

xhI YjkâQ�^ öt� 

4. Y�_t ��bc�n �¶S Yj¤
SQ�^ öt 

\] YFo_�nG^ Y��_� �®� 

5. �_tG Yj���Q� öt \] �® \^��w 

aHR�� �zw a�Ý�� �_tG é��� 

�k�� Yj�e �u{^ QRà÷G �pv 

lzkë Z^ �_tG^ ��V�� YFztkv  

�u{^ YjkW� Fà��n� 

6. Z[ �øj IÝe �_tG^ Q�gW �zw 

òe Qòe Y��_� �Si Ya�Q¤ 

`m�u{ Ö 

23. Y�_t xhvY�_t xhvY�_t xhvY�_t xhv    
 

1. QaHR�� �Ý�W Yjc_kG Gvv
 Qa�X� 

kmWa�] a�l× �x_� lmG ��t 

\^�ÝKv mFv_Z Y�_tG xhv Q� �_ù 

Ynå �u^ ImQ�ÚÚ Qamzw xhI Yj�ae�^ 

ÙnÝ�� zklWÚ- 

3. It is possible to use local 

advertisements and execute 

procurement locally if believed there 

is a sufficient local supplier and with 

the amount of money specified by 

directives.  

 

22.22.22.22. Invitation to BidInvitation to BidInvitation to BidInvitation to Bid        

The invitation to bid shall, at least, 

consist of the following: 
 

1. Full name and address of the 

procuring entity; 
  

2. A  brief description of the goods, 

construction works and services to be 

obtained,including desired time limit for 

delivery or completion; 
 

 
 

3. Preconditrons to be fulfilled for 

obtaining the bid documents and the 

place where such documents are 

available; 
 

4. The place and deadline for the 

submission of bid proposals; 
 

5. The place and time for opening of 

bids, along with an announcement that 

bidders or representatives are allowed 

to attend the opening bids,and if the 

attendants are, however, not present by 

their own reason,the bids shall not be 

deterred from opening; 

 

6. The right of the procuring entity 

shall be reserved to reject the bids 

partially or fully. 
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23.23.23.23. Bid DocumentsBid DocumentsBid DocumentsBid Documents 

1. The bid documents shall contain 

sufficient information to enable 

competition among the bids to take 

place on the basis of complete, 

neutral and objective terms. In 

particular, bid documents must 

include: 
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r/ Y�H_
 xhv^ mFåü�] mFo_S 

I`�X� Yu{ ���n~�^� 

m/ Y�H_
 xhv^ F`_��n Y��_� ¤^� 

Y�_t xhI YjXVQ�^ IvR�� 

Y�_tG xhv Yj���Q�^ ¤^� ��� 

\] öt� \^��w aHRì �zw 

YaHR�� �þ�� Q�_tG �V�
 

dh-d
�� Xz Ùkë Yj�e �u{^ 

YjkW� �_ù� 

 C/ Y�_t ��bc�n �¶S Fo_�n o<�� 

\^��w IZlSh� \`ÝX÷G v_` 

Y�_t F`�Q�n om�� 

�/ �J]G Y�H_
 xhv 
 �o_S 

nml÷G^ a�F� ²n~�� 

x/ YGe^ I�pXz \] Wú ��t~� � 

  _/ \^c IZlShi }pG^ mFo_S �zw 

dRG^ mF�]¤o z�`bW aS� 

Yjk�aG^ �® �w´ a�X�G^ 

Y}p] IkWZ�� �
�
� 

�/ aHRì Q�_tG m�àa� Sp� nmG 

�u{^ mF_k	 Yjn¤
l÷G^ 

�_ù~� �zh� Fm�w Yµz]^` 

I�ò^ \] ¬U] �otU Y^Zv �pv 

\^��w YZS
 �µz �mn �	
 

Ya��G �u{^ mF_k	 Fo_S 

nmQ�^ �_ù� 

ä/ �_tG �^� Yj�zQ�^ �®� 
 

¤/ �_tG^ m�kwkw \] Q�_tG Iä]g 

YuhG^ mF`t�o YjnkmZe 

�`�
��^  \] m\n^b^I �`�
� 

Ya��G^ h	S� 

Q/ ��_t G× Yjnc
y J] J] yb��^ 

(rejection criteria)� 

a) Necessary instructions for the 

preparation and submission of bids; 
 

b) Information on the final date for 

receipt of bids, the address to which 

bids must be sent, the date, hour and 

place of opening as well as an 

announcement that bidders or their 

representatives are  allowed to attend 

the opening ceremony; 

 
c)  Forms of bid proposals and, where 

applicable, forms of bid security to be 

provided; 
 

d) Additional copies to be submitted with 

the prgional  bid; 

e) General and special conditions of the 

contract; 
 

f) Specification of the required goods 

and services, including time limit 

assumed for delivery or completion of 

the work, as appropriate; 
 

 

g) Type of evidences, financial stand as 

well as legal and current trade license 

to be provided by the bidder to 

demonstrate its qualification to involve 

in the bid, and an evidence to ensure 

that the bidder is given tax payer’s 

identification number; 
 

 
 

h) The period during which the bid 

remains in force; 

i) The criteria and the points given to 

each criterion for evaluation of bids 
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and award of the contract; 

 

j) Main issues those make bidders out 

of bids; 
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a/ Z[G^ Yj���G IÝW Y�_tG^ 

Iä]g zµ ��c_y Qg� QF]÷Gw �® 

�_tG^ Q�gW �zw òe Qòe 

Y�x_� �S� nmG �u{^� 

÷/ �´G Qjn��G ���n QWú ��t 

ma�¤I Z[~� QGW I�ø�w �o� 

YJ F`aÝ�n Ùc_Z Yj�W `m�u{ 

\] YJ F`aÝ�nG Yjc_ZQ�^ ��t] 

I�ø�ò^ÚÚ 

24.24.24.24. Y�_t xhv án×Y�_t xhv án×Y�_t xhv án×Y�_t xhv án×    
 
 

1) Y�_t xhE� m�_tG xhv �ZK� 

\] xhI^ m}	 a�bb�~� mFo_S    

���G �� lWQm� J� Qaµ�h 

��t \] Q�_t F`t��nG Qakm�G 

IQ[^ m}	 a�bb�~� \^�c
o 

�c_Z ImQ�ÚÚ 
 

2) Z[ �øj IÝe IZlS u³ énk�G 

Y�_t �hI Ih`a� �uh Qhø \^��	 

Ù�ov z�XWÖ 

25.25.25.25. Q�_t xhv Xz `mjc_Z F��n Q�_t xhv Xz `mjc_Z F��n Q�_t xhv Xz `mjc_Z F��n Q�_t xhv Xz `mjc_Z F��n     
 

    

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� u^d†¨< ¨ÃU ¾Ú[t  c’É 

ŸÑ²< °Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹  uT>k`u< ØÁo-‹ S’h 

¾�H_
 c’v Tp[u=Á Ñ>²? ÑÅw ŸTKñ 

uòƒ ¾Ú[t  c’Ê‹” Ã²ƒ KThhM Ã‹LK<:: 

 

 
 

2. ¾}Å[Ñ¨< ThhÁ uîOõ }²ÒÏ„ ¾Ú[t  c’Ê‹” 

KÑ²< °Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ G<K< Qa�ààz �® 

�XV ›Kuƒ:: 

k) A reservation to the effect that the 

procuring entity may reject the bids 

partially or completely at any time 

prior to the notification of award; 
 

l) The price adjustments that may be 

made during contract implementation 

and the conditions and the manner 

under which such price adjustments 

can be made to special procurement 

prescribed by the Bureau. 
 

 

 
 

22224444....    ProvisiProvisiProvisiProvisioooon of Bid n of Bid n of Bid n of Bid DocumentsDocumentsDocumentsDocuments    

1) Bid documents shall be made 

available to candidates in an 

expeditious manner at a price not 

exceeding the cost of reproduction 

and delivery to candidates and 

otherwise in the manner specified in 

the invitation to bid. 

 

2) Where it deems to be appropriate 

and small in number the procuring 

entity may make the bid document 

available to candidates free of 

charge. 

25252525....    Modification to Bid DocumentsModification to Bid DocumentsModification to Bid DocumentsModification to Bid Documents 

 

1. At any time prior to  the deadline 

for submission of bids, the 

procuring entities may, on their own 

initiative or in response to an 

inquiry by a candidate having 

purchased the bid documents, 

modify bid documents by issuing an 
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addendum, which becomes an 

integral part of the bid documents. 

2. Any addendum shall be 

communicated promptly to all 

candidates having purchased the 

bid documents at the same time. 
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3. Z[ �øj IÝX� ¾Ú[t  c’Æ” Ã²ƒ ThhM 

›eðLÑ> J• ÁÑ–¨<“ uThhÁ¨< ¾}SKŸ~ 

Te}"ŸÁ-‹” KTÉ[Ó um Ñ>²? ¾K?K SJ’<” 

¾}[Ç  \”ÅJ’ °Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ ThhÁ¨<” SW[ƒ 

›É`Ñ¨< ¾Ú[t  c’Æ” KT²ÒËƒ um Ñ>²? 

 \”Ç=•^†¨< KTÉ[Ó ¾Ú[t¨<” Tp[u=Á  Ñ>²? 

K}¨c’< k“ƒ K=Á^´U Ã‹LM:: 
 

26262626....    Y�_t F`�Q�nY�_t F`�Q�nY�_t F`�Q�nY�_t F`�Q�n    
 

 

1. QÞØ IJK Qamz ÝWa��h Q`a¤
 Z[ 

�øj IÝX� Qjnåæ� Y�_t xhv 

aHR�� ��H_
 xhE
÷G 
 Y�_t 

F`�Q�n YFo_S Z�t \^bml÷G �Zm� 

YñRl÷êLÚÚ Y�_t F`�Q�nG ��^ 

Q�_tG fXgh� Qa�XQ� ��t 

YFzàa��^ mF`¤_� Yjn`�W u³� 

�a��hG ��^ nXh� �u^ ImQ�ÚÚ 

2. Y�_t F`�Q�nG �^� Qj�zQ� �® G`	 

aHRì Ro^ �Gvv: Ýkmm �zw Iä]gG 

aHR� Iä]ghi �akm�m� Q[X Ge^ m��_w 

�pc� u³ ÝWak� �zw \^�n¤
S Ya�Y¤G^ 

YGW F`�Q�n ÝX¤_Q Y�_t F`�Q�nG G
` 

zc_WÚÚ  

3. QÞØ I^¤ï ^Ó` I^¤ï 1 Yakm�G �³
w 

Y�_t F`�Q�n F`n� Yjn`�WZl÷G 

YZ[ å�~� \] Y�_t T`�Q�n¨< ��^ 

�´G Qjn��G ���n Ã¨e“MÚÚ 

27.27.27.27. Y�H_Y�H_Y�H_Y�H_



 xhv  xhv  xhv  xhv `mFo_S] `m�¤QW`mFo_S] `m�¤QW`mFo_S] `m�¤QW`mFo_S] `m�¤QW    
1. Y�H_
 xhv Q��� aåK�] a�
�Q� 

Qtäk ±^q�û G`	 u³ Q�_t F`t��nG 

�a�m�aG Y�® kcS Qg�  Qakm�G öt k� 

�c_Z ImQ�ÚÚ  

 

3. If the procuring entities consider it 

necessary to amend the bid documents 

and if it determines that there is no 

enough time to incorpotate the 

modification, they may postpone the 

closing date by a number of days, 

depending on the procurement object, 

which is sufficient to enable the 

bidders to take the addendum in to 

account in preparing their bids. 
 

22226666....    Bid SecurityBid SecurityBid SecurityBid Security 

1. Unless otherwise provided in this 

proclamation, the procuring entities 

shall include in the bid documents a 

condition that bids must be 

accompanied by a bid security. The 

amount of such bid security shall be 

sufficient to discourage irresponsible 

bidders; it shall be not less than the 

determined amount.  

 
2.A bid security will be forfeited if a 

bidder withdraws his bid within the 

validity period thereof or in the case of 

a successful bidder, if the bidder 

repudiates the contract or fails to 

furnish performance security, if so 

required.  
 

 

3. Notwithstanding the provision of sub-

article (1) of this Article, procurement 

in respect of which bid security is www.chilot.me



required and the amount of bid 

security thereof, is to be prescribed by 

the directive to be issued by the 

Bureau.  

22227777....    Submission and Receipt of Bids Submission and Receipt of Bids Submission and Receipt of Bids Submission and Receipt of Bids     

 1. Bids shall be submitted in writing, signed 

and in a sealed envelope, to the place and 

before the deadline stated in the invitation 

to bid.   
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2. ¾SÝ[‰ c’Æ XØ” ¨<eØ Ùkl YFz�W 

Qju^Q� �® Y�H_
 �hI^ YZ[ 

�øj IÝe YZ[ rg�
 a_Vö Ñu= 

¾}Å[Ñuƒ” k”“ c¯ƒ ¾T>ÁdÃ T[ÒÑÝ K}Û 

}¨ÇÇ]¨< SeÖƒ ImQ�Ö 
 

3. Y�H_
 �hI^ mFo_�n �a��hG �® 

Q[X Yj¤
S Y�H_
 xhv àz��� 

maHRì ��m` ImQ�ÚÚ 

28.28.28.28. �_t^�_t^�_t^�_t^    `m�V��`m�V��`m�V��`m�V��    
 

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� Q�_t xhI Ya�m�aG 

m�H_
 xhv Fo_�n Ya��hG Y�® kcS 

\^ca�]¤¤ ��nG{� Y�H_
 xhv 

�Fo_�n Y�® kcS Qg� Y¤_F Y�H_
 

xhE�^ �V�� ImQ�ÚÚ 

2. aHR�� �zw ¬U �þ�
÷G Q�H_
 

�hI �V�
 dh-d
�� Xz \^�kë 

�Q� Iml÷GÚÚ 

3. YaHRì `w \] Q\n^b^I Y�H_
 xhv 

Y¤_QG Y�H_
 J� Ya�� o]á \] Z[ 

�øj IÝX� \^c Z[G ��t aHR�� 

I^øRU c_ù÷G^ mF�o z_b÷JW S� 

Yjnw^l÷G^ ��� �_ù~� �� lm 

vw� �hQS \] ���kS� QR ��_w 

\^��w aHR�� Q�Y� �® Ya�åkQG^ 

�
�
 \^�nkë �c_Z ImQ�ÚÚ 

4. u²=I ›”kê ”®<e ›”kê 3 ¾}Å’ÑÑ¨< u=•`U 

¾‚¡’>¡“ ¾óÃ”“e S¨ÇÅ]Á Gdw uG<Kƒ ûet  

¾k[u uT>J”uƒ Ñ>²? ¾SÝ[‰ ªÒ¨< 

Yj��aG  ¾‚¡’>¡ ÓUÑT¨< Ÿ}Ö“kk u%EL 

�u^ ImQ� :: 

2. The procurement officer of the 

procuring entity shall give a receipt 

to the bidder indicating the time and 

date on which the bid document was 

submitted, where it becomes 

impossible to enter the bid document 

in a bid box.  

3.   A bid document received after the 

deadline for submission shall be 

returned unopened to the bidder.  
 

28.28.28.28.    Opening of Bids Opening of Bids Opening of Bids Opening of Bids     

1. At the time stipulated in the bid 

documents for opening of bids, which 

should follow immediately after the 

deadline for submission of bids, the 

procuring entity shall open all bids 

received before the deadline.  

 

2.Bidders or their authorized 

representatives shall be allowed to 

attend the opening of bids. 

 
 

3. The name of the bidder and the total 

amount of each bid, discounts offered 

and any such information as the 

procuring entities deem necessary to let 

the bidders know their relative rank 

shall be read out aloud, recorded and 

signed communal and a copy of the 

record shall be made available to any 

bidder on request. 
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4. Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-

article (3) of this Article, the envelope 

containing the price offered by the 

bidder shall be opened after the 

evaluation of the technical proposal 

where technical and financial 

proposals are submitted in two 

separate envelopes.  
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29.29.29.29. Y�H_Y�H_Y�H_Y�H_



 xh xh xh xhEEEE�^ `m��
�
 \] �^ `m��
�
 \] �^ `m��
�
 \] �^ `m��
�
 \] 
`m�kwkw`m�kwkw`m�kwkw`m�kwkw    

 

1. �_tG^ m��
�
] ZwkFG^ 

mF�]�^ Yj_b u³ ékâ  Z[ �øj 

IÝX�  aHR�� l¤_F� Y�H_
 xhv 

Xz FSR�n \^��G Ù�zo z�XWÚÚ 

u³w YJ mG	^ �w´ Q�H_
 xhv 

Xz �x_tU mG	 Yjn`��W �¶S 

Fo_S �zw ��¤v Iz
WwÚÚ 

2. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 Ya�m�aG 

�³
w Z[ �øj IÝe Q�_t w
�RG 

�o� Yakë Y�¶S `Øa��^ mF_w 

z�XWÚÚ Z[ �øj IÝe \hÞØ^ 

F`aÝ�n~� Y�H_
 xhI^ X¤_QG 

aHR� QIµ�â �Zm� ImQ�ÚÚ 

3. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 4 Ya�m�aG 

\^ca�Q¤ u³� Z[ �øj IÝe 

�_tG Ya�X hG S� Ù¤	W Yj�mG 

Q�_tG xhv Ya�m�i�^ a�X� 

��t~� òe Qòe Yjn�X u³ 

énk�G hGÚÚ 

4. Q�_tG xhv �aå_å:� lØ�n�� YGW 

p��� ��t~� \] ��� a�X� h	ö� 


 Qa��h c_ù Wúh� �³_Gw 

�x_tU Yuh mG	 \] Wúh� \`��mG 

v_` �zw Y�_tG �whk
 àzm�	 

Ùt_w Yj�W 	po^ `Øa� �zw 

Zv�� �³_Gw Z[ �øj IÝe 

�_tG^ \^ca�X Iv
] Ù¤QW 

z�XWÚÚ F]÷Gw Wúh� \`�a
m v_` 

QIr� akWm Q�_t ZwkF \] Gvv
 

�o� �Zw� G`	 �Zl� ImQ�ÚÚ 

 

29292929....    Examination and Evaluation of Bids Examination and Evaluation of Bids Examination and Evaluation of Bids Examination and Evaluation of Bids     

 

1.  The procuring entities may ask bidders 

for clarification of their bids inorder to 

assist in the examination and evaluation 

of bids; however, no change in the 

substance of the bid, including changes 

in price, shall be sought, offered or 

permitted.  

 
 

 

 

2. Nowithstanding sub-article (1) of this 

Article, the procuring entity shall correct 

arithmetical errors that are discovered 

during the examination of bids. The 

procuring entity shall give prompt notice 

of any such correction to the bidder 

that submitted the bid.  
 

3. Without prejudice to sub-article (4) of 

this Article, the procuring entity may 

regard a bid as responsive only if it 

conforms to salient requirements set 

forth in the bid documents. 

 

  
4. The procuring entity may regard a bid 

as responsive even if it contains minor 

deviations that do not materially alter or 

depart from the characteristics, terms, 

conditions and other requirement set 

forth in bid documents or if it contains 

errors or oversights that are capable of www.chilot.me



being corrected without touching on the 

substance of the bid. Any such 

deviations shall be quantified, to the 

extent possible, and appropriately taken 

account of in the evaluation and 

comparison of bids.   
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5. F]÷Gw Z[ �øj IÝW �ÞØ Qt� 

Yaåaå:�^ YFn�e aHR��^ Iä]g 

Iv
� �w_	 YmQ�wÚ- 

r/ aHRì QÞØ IJK QI^¤� 16 ^Ó` 

I^¤� 1 Ya�¤o�^ �`�
�� F�X� 

YFz�W u³ ékâ� 
 

m/ aHRì QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 2 

�x_� Yac_kG^ Y�¶S F`aÝ�n 

YFz¤QW u³ ékâ� 

C/ QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤ï 4 Yakm�G 

\^ca�Q¤ u³ Y¤_QG Y�H_
 �hv 

Q�_t �hI Ya�m�i�^ ��t~� 

YFn�X u³ ékâÚÚ 

6. Z[ �øj IÝe QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 7 

QachkkG �x_� Iä]gG^ aHR� 

m�w_	 Q�_t xhI  Qa�m�aG 

d
�� \] YZwkF �`�
� �x_� 

a�X�G ��t~�^ n�e Y�_t 

xhE�^ �kwkw] F�bc
 ImQ�ÚÚ 

Q�_t xhv nWa�m�a YF�bc�n 

�`�
� Q	ow Xz ÙGW Iz�WwÚÚ 

7. Q�_t Iä]g u³ Yj�_�G� 

   r/ Q�_t ZwkF YñVóV ��å�~�^ 

F�Xi Ya_k�m� \] Ih`a� J 

n¤_Q aHR��   

  m/ �Xz Q^Ó` I^¤� 7 QgcW "r" 

Ya�m�aG �³
w QñVóV] QJ 

\^��w Q��� �`�
�� amz� 

Gvv
 Yjc_Z �uh aHR�� 

Q\n^b^I �`�
� nkë� h	S 

acw´ Yak�G Gs� ��a� h	S 

nk�G aHR��     

5. Any procuring entity shall not award 

a contract when:  
 

a/ the bidder has failed to demonstrate, 

in the manner provided  in  sub-

article(1) of Article 16 of this 

Proclamation, that it is qualified;  

b/ the bidder does not accept a 

correction of an arthimetical error 

made pursuant to sub-article (2) of 

this article;  

c/ without prejudice to sub-article 4 of 

this Article, the bid is not responsive.  

   

 

6. The procuring entity shall evaluate 

and compare the bids that have been 

held responsive in order to ascertain 

the successful bid, as defined in sub-

article 7 of this Article in accordance 

with the procedure and criteria set 

forth in the bid documents. No 

criterion shall be used that has not 

been set forth in the bid documents. 
 

7. The successful bid shall be :  

a. The bid that is found to be 

responsive to the technical 

requirements and with the lowest 

evaluated price;  
 

b.   Notwithstanding sub-article 7(a), if 

the competition based on technic, 

value and others among bidders www.chilot.me



with each criterion, the bidder shall 

be selected that get the highest 

result of sum.  
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    C/ Z[ �øj IÝe Q�_tG xhv G`	 

Iä]gG aHR� Yj�_	Q�^ �`�
� 

Ykm� �uh Q�_t xhI Yx�_G^ 

Y�_tG^ ±²³jnU \q� Yj�`hG^ 

�`�
� �x_� QFv_Z QjÝKv GMg¥ 

ytšl ±²³jnU �¤Üt nmG Y�_t 

�àS n¤_QG aHR� Iä]g zu]WÚÚ 

u³w QÞØ I^¤� QgcW (m) Ya�¤�G 

�`�
�  Qa�l× ��t Xz 

Ya�x_a] QI�� Ù¤Y
 Yj�W u³ 

QZwkFG �c� I^øRU VSc� Yj��G 

\] \`�a
m v_` Qk^åS Yjkm� �u^ 

ImQ�ÚÚ 

   �/ u²=I ›”kê ”®<e ›”kê 7 uòÅM (G) � (m) 

¨ÃU (C) Sc[ƒ ¾}S[Ö¨< }Ý^‹ IÒ©’ƒ' 

¾óÃ“”e  \“ ¾‚¡’>¡ ›pU uSÝ[‰ c’Æ LÃ 

u}kSÖ¨< Sc[ƒ SJ’< uÉQ[ ÓUÑT c=[ÒÑØ' 

 
 

 

8. Z[ �øj IÝe Y�_t xhv w
�R] 

ZwkFG^ Gs� QI×: YjkW� 

YZwkF �í
� Fåü� ImQ�ÚÚ 

30.30.30.30. Qj`	
 `mjnQj`	
 `mjnQj`	
 `mjnQj`	
 `mjnZZZZ IxR´� IxR´� IxR´� IxR´�    
    

�_tG �a��aQ� �® I^`� ��_t 

w
�R� �FSR�n� �ZwkF \] Iä]gG^ 

aHR� Qj�m�� �¤_QG YG¶� �¶S 
 

YannZ �_ù~� Qj`a
h� ��Qo 

nml÷G éu^� Iä]gG aHR� 

\`�jkm�bT gþz¤ v_` maHR�� �zw 

�dRG �c� 
 Z^ëh� m�X÷G �~� 

�km� Yml÷GwÚÚ 

c. If the procuring entity has so 

stipulated in the bid documents, the 

bid offering better economic advantage 

ascertained on the basis of factors 

affecting the economic value of the 

bid which have been specified in the 

bid documents, which factors shall, to 

the extent practicable, be objective 

and quantifiable the criterion specified 

sub-article 7 (b) , and shall be given 

a relative weight in the evaluation 

procedure or be expressed in 

monetary terms wherever practicable;  

 

 

 
 

d. Where it is ascertained in post 

evaluation of bids that the legal, 

financial and technical standing of the 

candidate selected as the successful 

bidder in accordance with sub-article 

7(a), (b) or (c) of this Article conforms 

to the requirements stated in the bid 

document.  

8. The procuring entity shall prepare an 

evaluation report, containing a summary 

of the examination and evaluation of 

bids.  
 

30. Process Process Process Process to be confidential to be confidential to be confidential to be confidential     
 

After the opening of bids, information 

relating to the examination, clarification 

and evaluation of bids and 

recommendations for award must not be 
www.chilot.me



disclosed to bidders or other persons not 

officially concerned with this process until 

the award of the contract is announced.  
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31.31.31.31. �Iä]g aHR�Iä]g aHR�Iä]g aHR�Iä]g aHR����� 
 v
v
 � 
 v
v
 � 
 v
v
 � 
 v
v
 

`mjc_Zl÷G yb`mjc_Zl÷G yb`mjc_Zl÷G yb`mjc_Zl÷G yb��������    

 1. Z[ �øj IÝX� Ÿ›g“ò¨< }Ý^‹ Ò` ¾Ú[t  

c’Æ LÃ vM}Ökc< \] ��_tU zåi^ 

QFzmGG  ¾¨<M ›ðíìU Ñ<Ç¿‹ LÃ É`É` 

Ùnc
Z Ã‹LM Ö 

  2. QÞØ IJK u›”kî 40 d
 u}Ökc¨< Sc[ƒ 

ukØt  KT>ðìU Ó¸ "MJ’ ue}k` ›g“ò¨< }Ý^‹ 

vk[u¨< ªÒ  \“ ŸªÒ Ò` Ó”–<’ƒ vL†¨< 

Ñ<ÇÄ‹ LÃ Z[ �øj IÝe Ÿ›g“ò¨< }Ý^‹ Ò` 

É`É` TÉ[Ó ›Ã‹MUÖ 

32.32.32.32. aHRaHRaHRaHR�����^ Iä]g mFv_Z n¤_�^ Iä]g mFv_Z n¤_�^ Iä]g mFv_Z n¤_�^ Iä]g mFv_Z n¤_FFFF�^ �^ �^ �^ 

Y��bc�n �¶S I�ámG \^�n¤
Y��bc�n �¶S I�ámG \^�n¤
Y��bc�n �¶S I�ámG \^�n¤
Y��bc�n �¶S I�ámG \^�n¤
FFFF        

��Yo YFz��Yo YFz��Yo YFz��Yo YFz



W `m�u{W `m�u{W `m�u{W `m�u{    

F]÷Gw aHR� Q�_tG xhv 

�a�m�aG G× Q�_tG Iä]g m�u^ 

n¤_QG^ Y�H_
 J \^�mG	 �zw 

Q�X IQ[^ n¤_QG^ Y��bc�n �¶S 

\^�n�áW �zw zØ^{ m���w Z�t 

\^�kl Qov�-��th� Ù�Yo �zw 

Ùkcv Iz�WwÚÚ 

33.33.33.33. Iä]gh�^ `m�Zm�] GWIä]gh�^ `m�Zm�] GWIä]gh�^ `m�Zm�] GWIä]gh�^ `m�Zm�] GW    `m��R_w`m��R_w`m��R_w`m��R_w    

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� Y��bc�n �¶F �^� 

Yj�zQ� ¤^ �Fm� Qg� Q�_tG 

Iä]g muhG aHR� Iä]ghi^ �Zm� 

Iml÷GÚÚ maä]g aHR�� Y�_tG 

Iä]g aHR� YIä]gh� wV^n� YjkW� 

F`t��n Ùc
à÷G zklWÚÚ 

 

31. MattMattMattMatters Suers Suers Suers Subject for Negotiation with bject for Negotiation with bject for Negotiation with bject for Negotiation with 

the Sthe Sthe Sthe Successful Bidder uccessful Bidder uccessful Bidder uccessful Bidder     
    

1. The procuring entities may negotiate 

with the successful bidder on matters 

of contract that not mentioned and 

change the fundamental content of the 

bid document. 

 

2. Except in a single source procurement 

provided for in Article 40 of this 

proclamation the procuring entity may 

not negotiate on the price offered by 

the successful bidder and on other 

issues related to price.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

32. No Possible to Request Bidders No Possible to Request Bidders No Possible to Request Bidders No Possible to Request Bidders 

Modify Their Presented Proposals Modify Their Presented Proposals Modify Their Presented Proposals Modify Their Presented Proposals 

by Assuming to Make them Wby Assuming to Make them Wby Assuming to Make them Wby Assuming to Make them Winners inners inners inners 
    

Any bidder, to be winner, shall not be 

requested or obliged to change the 

value of bid or modify the presented 

proposal by other means or to 

implement by obligation as a 

precondition, unless otherwise stated at 

the bid document.        

    

    

33. Notification of Award and SNotification of Award and SNotification of Award and SNotification of Award and Signing of igning of igning of igning of 

CCCContract ontract ontract ontract     

1. Prior to the expiry of the period of bid www.chilot.me



validity, the procuring entity shall notify 

the successful bidder that its bid has 

been accepted. The unsuccessful 

bidders shall be informed who the 

successful bidder is and why he has 

won the bid.  
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2. QZ[ �øj IÝe \] QIoR�G �Ý�W 

GW a�d
RW YjlmG Q�mi aJJz 

�k³� `wwh� Yac_�l÷G^ yb�� 

Qòe YjzåG YGW xhv é�_w 

zu]WÚÚ 

3. Z[ �øj IÝe maä]g~ì aHR�� 

aä]ght÷G^ YjkW�G F`t��n 

��v_o \] �´G Qjn��G ���n 

Xz Ya�m�aG Y�® kcS �Fm� Qg� 

YZ[G^ GW ��_w YmQ�wÚÚ  

4. Z[ �øj IÝe ¾¨<M ›e}ÇÅ`” uT>SKŸƒ 

K=Ÿ}M ¾T>ÑvG^ ›W^` �´G uT>Á¨×¨< 

���n  ��_� zu“M:: 
 

34.34.34.34. YGW F`�Q�nYGW F`�Q�nYGW F`�Q�nYGW F`�Q�n    
 

IoR�G QGe �x_� lm���ò wV^n�  

QZ[ �øj IÝe Xz mjc
�G yb� FÝÝ� 

YjGW YGW F`�Q�n mZ[ �øj IÝe 

�`�� ImQ�ÚÚ YGW F`�Q�n 

Yj�Yol÷G YZ[ �zh��� YGW F`�Q�n  

�zh�] ��^ �´G Qjn��G ���n 

z��]WÚÚ 

35.35.35.35. Yovjn V�nYovjn V�nYovjn V�nYovjn V�n    
 

1. uS”ÓYƒ Ó» ›ðíìU K›p^u=¨< ¾T>cÖ¨< 

¾pÉT>Á ¡õÁ SÖ” \] I�ø�w �´G 

uT>n¨×G SS]Á ��_� a�øj  zu]WÚÚ 

 

2.  ¾pÉT>Á ¡õÁ K=ðìU ¾T>‹K¨< �´G 

QWú ��t ÝW�¤c Q`a¤
 ›p^u=¨< 

upÉT>Á ¡õÁ SM¡ ŸT>¨cÅ¨< Ñ”²w SÖ” 

Ò`  \Ÿ<M ¾J’ ªeƒ“ c=Ák`w ÃJ“M:: 

 

2. The existence of a contract shall be 

confirmed through the signature of a 

contract document incorporating all 

agreements between the parties.  

 

3. The contract shall not be signed by 

the procuring entity prior to the 

receipt of the notice by the 

unsuccessful bidder and before the 

period specified in the directive to be 

issued by the bureau has lapsed.  

 

4. The procedures that procuring entity 

has to follow in administering the 

contract shall be prescribed by a 

directive to be issued by the Bureau.  

34. Contract Security Contract Security Contract Security Contract Security  

A supplier shall provide the procuring 

entity with a contract security to make 

good on any default by the supplier 

under the contract. The type of 

procurement for which contract security 

is required and the type and amount of 

contract security shall be determined by 

a directive to be issued by the Bureau.  
 

35. Advance PAdvance PAdvance PAdvance Payment ayment ayment ayment  
 

1. The amount of advance payment that 

may be allowed to suppliers in public 

procurement and the manner in which 

it is made available shall be 

determined by the directive to be 

issued by the Bureau. 
www.chilot.me



2. Unless, otherwise the Bureau allows 

with a special condition, advance 

payment may be effected only where 

a supplier furnishes advance payment 

guarantee in an amount equal to the 

advance payment.  
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w}R� IR�w}R� IR�w}R� IR�w}R� IR�    

G`^ �_tG`^ �_tG`^ �_tG`^ �_t    

36. QG`^ �_t m��¤w �QG`^ �_t m��¤w �QG`^ �_t m��¤w �QG`^ �_t m��¤w �����X� `Xml÷G X� `Xml÷G X� `Xml÷G X� `Xml÷G 

��t~���t~���t~���t~�    

Z[ �øj IÝX� QG`^ �_t Z[ m���w 

Yj�e� �ÞØ Qt� Ya�m�i� ��t~� 

�Ý�W �n^` I^I^ é�e  zu]WÚ- 

r/ }pG� YZ^lt å
� dRG �zw 

IkWZ�i �a��{ IoR�~� S
 

Yjkâ éu^ �zw� 

m/ Q
Ýt Y�_t xhE�^ m��
�
 \] 

m�kwkw Yj�z¤G ��a� ��] 

�® }pG� YZ^lt dRG �zw 

IkWZ�i �jn��G Ih`a� J 
 

YFz���^ u³ ékâ�zØ Ù��w 

Yj�mG YZ[G J Zw� QZ[ 

���nG �a�m�aG ��n nWQm� 

u³ ékâ hGÖ 

C/ �
�
 I�ø�ò Q���n Yjkmï u³  

Qacj ZW� �_t �	� a�bb� 

nWak�  éu^ÚÚ 

37. YG`^ �_t I�ø�wYG`^ �_t I�ø�wYG`^ �_t I�ø�wYG`^ �_t I�ø�w    
 

YG`^ �_t d
��� �ZW� �_t 
 

a�ààz éu{ G`^ �_t kzþH b¬C 

ytmlktÜTN Wú IxR´� y¸ktL YçÂLÚ- 

1. Y�_t 	�G Q�_tG m�àa� �X]� 

XX÷G ma��{ }	 a�bb�~� S
 

zXÝWÚÚ aHR�� IvW~ Q�mQ� ��t 

QIoR�~� �
�
 �a�åkF� IoR�~� 

�Ý�W  ��_	 z³
l÷JWÚÚ 

 

CHAPTER FOURCHAPTER FOURCHAPTER FOURCHAPTER FOUR    

RESTRICTED TENDERINGRESTRICTED TENDERINGRESTRICTED TENDERINGRESTRICTED TENDERING    
 

36.36.36.36.    Conditions For Use of Restricted Conditions For Use of Restricted Conditions For Use of Restricted Conditions For Use of Restricted 

Tendering Tendering Tendering Tendering  

Procuring entities may use restricted 

tendering as a method of procurement at 

least one is satisfied from the following 

conditions:  

 
 

a) It  is ascertained that the required 

object of procurement is available only 

with limited suppliers,  
 

b) Restricted tendering shall be applied, 

when the cost and time for 

examination and evaluation of many 

bid documents is higher than the 

value of the required object of 

procurement. It shall be applicable 

when the assuming value of 

procurement not exceed with the 

specified value on the procurement 

directive; 

   

c) Where a repeated acvertisement of the 

invitation to bid fails to attract bidders 

in respect of procurement subject to 

the directive to be issued by the 

Bureau.  

37.37.37.37. Procedure For Restricted TenderingProcedure For Restricted TenderingProcedure For Restricted TenderingProcedure For Restricted Tendering    

Restricted tendering procedures are the 

same as those applied in open tendering, 

except that: www.chilot.me



 

1. The invitation to bid is addressed to a 

limited number of qualified candidates 

which have declared an interest in 

submitting bids. The selection should be 

made in a non discriminatory manner 

among those registered in the suppliers 

list.          
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2. Z[ �øj IÝX� QG`^ �_t aàtg 

\^�u{ 	� Yjc_ZX÷G^ }	 a�bb�~� 

Yj�
G� ¬U Y^Zv �pv nX÷G^] 

Yj�mkG^ ZS
 Y��e uhG YZS
 �µz 

�mn �	
 ÝX÷G� �IkWZ�� I��	] 

�}p Io
ö� a�Vw÷G �WÝw �] ÝX÷G 

\] �IoR�~� �
�
 �a�åkF �Ý�W 

zu]WÚÚ I�R_G mhÞØ }	 a�bb�~� 

���U Yuh \vW Yjn`kâ �u^ 

z³
QtWÚÚ 

3. Z[ �øj IÝe YZ[G^ ��t �x_� 

QFv_Z Y�_t F`�Q�n Fo_S 

Yjn`�WZ �u^ nm�u{^ z�`]WÚÚ 
    

w}R� Iw`�w}R� Iw`�w}R� Iw`�w}R� Iw`�    

QJQJQJQJ    Fo_�nFo_�nFo_�nFo_�n    Yj��wYj��wYj��wYj��w    Z[Z[Z[Z[    
    

38. QJ Fo_�n Z[ m���w �QJ Fo_�n Z[ m���w �QJ Fo_�n Z[ m���w �QJ Fo_�n Z[ m���w �����X� X� X� X� 

nml÷G ��t~�nml÷G ��t~�nml÷G ��t~�nml÷G ��t~�    

Z[ �øj IÝX� uªÒ Tp[u=Á Ó» KSðìU 

¾T>‹K<ƒ Ó»¨< QSS]Á �T>¨�’¨< ¾Ñ”²w 

SÖ” ÁMuKÖ“ ¾T>Ñ²<ƒU KÑuÁ ¾}²ÒÌ °n-‹ 

¨ÃU ¾t¨k ÑuÁ ÁL†¨< ¾Ó”vt  ²`õ Y^-‹ 

¨ÃU K?KA‹ ›ÑMÓKA„‹ c=J’< ’¨<:: 

 

39. QJ Fo_�n YjÝQJ Fo_�n YjÝQJ Fo_�n YjÝQJ Fo_�n YjÝKKKKv Z[ I�ø�w v Z[ I�ø�w v Z[ I�ø�w v Z[ I�ø�w     
 

1) Z[ �øj IÝX� QIoR�~� �
�
 

�a�åkF IoR�~� S"ŸM u=Á”e L`� 

IoR�~�^  ¾ªÒ Tp[u=Á  \”Ç=cÖ< 

K=ÖÃl ÃÑvM:: 

 

2) The procuring entities shall select 

candidates from among those who 

have legal trade license, have paid the 

required tax and have tax payer’s 

identification number, have good 

reputation from their service delivery, 

and goods supply and among those 

registered in the suppliers list. The 

selection shall be obtaining justifiable 

chance for the candidates. 

 

 

 

 

3) The procuring entity may decide, 

depending on the circumstances, if bid 

security will have to be submitted or 

not.  

 

CHAPTER FIVECHAPTER FIVECHAPTER FIVECHAPTER FIVE    

REREREREQQQQUEST FOR UEST FOR UEST FOR UEST FOR QQQQUOTATIONUOTATIONUOTATIONUOTATION    
    

38.38.38.38. Conditions For Use of RequestConditions For Use of RequestConditions For Use of RequestConditions For Use of Request    

For For For For QQQQuotationsuotationsuotationsuotations    
    

Procuring entities may engage in 

procurement by means of request for 

quotations for the purchase of readily 

available goods or for procurement of works 

or services for which there is an established 

market, so long as the estimated value of 

the contract does not exceed an amount 

stated in the procurement directive.  

39.39.39.39. Procedure for Request of Procedure for Request of Procedure for Request of Procedure for Request of www.chilot.me



QQQQuotations uotations uotations uotations     

1. Procuring entities shall request 

quotations at least three from among 

suppliers registered in the suppliers list. 
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2. QJ Fo_�n KT>ðìU I^v Izh� Z[ 

›T^ß ›p^u=-  ‹ e"K< É[e Qacj ¾a��{ 

IoR�~�^ w‰ uSÒu´ T¨ÇÅ` ›Ã‰MU:: 

uSJ’<U Z[ �øj IÝe   \eŸ}‰K É[e  

Qå
� ma�F: ��� }	 a�bb�~� 

a���â ¾S¨ÇÅ` }vW ���i^ F_k	 

ImQ�ÚÚ 

 
3. uªÒ Tp[u=Á KT>ðìU Ó» K°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ 

¾T>LŸ¨< SÖ¾mÁ ¾T>k`u¨<” °n ¨ÃU 

›ÑMÓKAƒ Ø^ƒ' w³ƒ' ¾Tp[u=Á Ñ>²?  \“ 

¾¨<M nKA‹  \”Ç=G<U K?KA‹ YZ[ 

�øj IÝX�^ õLÑA„‹ ´`´` ¾T>ÑMî SJ” 

›Kuƒ:: 

  4. Z[ �øj IÝe K°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ ¾ªÒ Tp[u=Á 

KT²ÒËƒ ¾T>Áe‹M um Ñ>²? K=c×†¨< 

ÃÑvM:: 

5.  Z[ �øj IÝe u²=I ›”kê ”®<e ›”kê 3 

¾}²[²\ƒ” }ðLÑ> G<’@t-‹ ›TEM„“ ›’e}— 

ªÒ Lk[u }¨ÇÇ] ¾Ó» ƒ°³´ Ãc×M::  
 

w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    `v`�`v`�`v`�`v`�    

QQQQ¤	t¤	t¤	t¤	t    Yj��wYj��wYj��wYj��w    Z[Z[Z[Z[    
    

40.40.40.40. Q¤	t mj��w Q¤	t mj��w Q¤	t mj��w Q¤	t mj��w Z[ �Z[ �Z[ �Z[ �����X� nml÷G X� nml÷G X� nml÷G X� nml÷G 

��t~���t~���t~���t~�    
 

1. YZ[ �øj IÝX� Q¤	t Z[ Yj��ò� 

Q}	 a�bb�~� �Ý�W Gvv
 \^bz³
 

�zw Q}	 a�bb�~� �Ý�W Wúh� 

m���
 t`ö �u^ YmQ�wÚÚ u³w 

�j�ae� ��t~� I^I én	w  Z[ 

�øj IÝX� Q¤	t Z[ ���w z�XeÚ- 

    

2.  In cases where procurements are 

made using request for quotation, as 

long as other suppliers, who can supply 

the same goods, services or works are 

available, the procuring entity shall not 

repeatedly invite the same suppliers to 

submit their quotations. The procuring 

entity shall ensure that equal opportunity 

of participation in public procurement is 

given to all candidates engaged in the 

business. 

3. The request shall contain a clear 

statement of the requirements of the 

procuring entities as to quality, 

quantity, terms and time of delivery of 

the goods and other services,  

 
  

4. The procuring entity shall give 

adequate time to candidates in which 

to prepare their quotations.  

5. A purchase order shall be placed with 

the candidate who meets the 

requirements of the procuring entity 

stipulated in sub-article 3 of this 

Article.  

CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER    SISISISIXXXX    

DIRECT  PROCUREMENTDIRECT  PROCUREMENTDIRECT  PROCUREMENTDIRECT  PROCUREMENT    

40.40.40.40.    Conditions For Use of Direct Conditions For Use of Direct Conditions For Use of Direct Conditions For Use of Direct 

PPPProcurement rocurement rocurement rocurement     

    

 

1. The procuring entities shall not use www.chilot.me



direct procurement in accordance with 

there is no competition among 

candidates or by assuming to make 

difference among them. However, 

procuring entities use direct 

procurement for the following 

conditions:   
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r/ }pG� YZ^lt å
� dRG �zw 

IkWZ�i Yjk�G  �I^v YamY }	 

a�bb� S
 Q�u{ wV^n� F�bc
 

YFz
W u³ ékâ�  

m/ zØ^ IJK a��� Yj��G ���n kcS 

\^ca�Q¤ u³ m}p~� IkWZ��� 

�zw mak�j~� a�F� �mJ�H 

}p~�^ ��ü��nG IoR� �Zê� 

é�mZ] zØw ��X IoR� Z[G ���w 

YjkêG �¶�n �zw IkWZ�� Z[ 

�øj IÝe �j�¤wQ� �¶�n �zw 

�IkWZ�i 
 YFz��w u³ Q�k�i 

��ü��n IoR� a�F� Io
ö��^� 

IkWZ���^ �zw ak�j~�^ �Zê� 

I`�X� éu^� 

C/ QZ[ ���nG Yjc_kG kcS 

\^ca�Q¤ u³ I`¤v�G nWt�F 

��t~� QF�F÷G wV^n� 

Q�ü��nG GW G`	 nWaÝai 

a�F� YZ^lt å
� dR~� FxR� 

I`�X� u³ Yak� \^cuh \] QñVóÝU 

�zw Q±²³jnU  wV^n�� \hÞØ^ 

a�F� YZ^lt dR~� ��ü��nG 

GW h	� FxR� YFz
W u³ ékâ� 

�/ Iä]gG QZW� �zw QG`^ �_t å� 

�a�_� Q[X Qa�_� GW Y�ü��n 

GZ[ Ya�]�hl÷G �zh� a�ààz 

dR~� �zw Io
ö�� Qvj \^�x: 

�zw \^�¤
F Fv_Z QF`�my 

a�F� GW ���w I`�X� éu^� 

 

a) Where in the absence of competitions 

for technical reasons the goods, works 

or Services can be supplied or 

provided only by one candidate;  
 

b) Without prejudice to the directive limits 

to be issued pursuant to this 

proclamation, for additional deliveries 

of goods by the original supplier 

which are intended either as parts of 

replacement for existing supplies, 

services or installations or as the 

extension of existing supplies, services 

or installation where a change of 

supplies would compel the procuring 

entity to procure equipment or 

services not meeting requirements of 

interchangeability with already existing 

equipment or services;  

 
 

 

c) Within limits defined in the 

procurement directive, when additional 

works, which have been not included 

in the initial contract have, through 

unforeseeable circumstances, become 

necessary since the separation of the 

additional works from  the initial 

contract would be difficult for 

technical or economic reasons; 

 

 

d) After the selection of successful bidder 

with open or restricted bidding, for new 

works consisting of the repetition of 

similar works which conform to a basic www.chilot.me



project of which an initial contract has 

been awarded; 
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x/ Y�ü��nG YwV
 IkWZ�� GW I	� 

Quh ��t Q��]¤�  Ge \^�Råw  

Fv_Z ��l^] oW	�]^ Yjn`kâ 

�u{ Q�_kG IkWZ�i^ �¤�W 

I`�X� u³ ékâ� 

 _/ ��t~� én`kvI QZ[ }ov G`	 

nWaÝai 	po^ Z[~� én	ò�        

 �/ mI×
 �® Yj�z \] mZ[ �øj IÝe 

Wú 	ow Qjn`kâ ��t Yj��w Y}p 

Z[ éu^� 

 ä/ Q�w I`÷Qz ��u{ Yahà �lv �Z
 

Yj�	
] QZ[ �øj IÝX� YdR 

I�ø�w Xz yb�^ Yjn`��W Q�u{ 

wV^n� QZ[ �øj IÝX� YQXz fXg 

Ya�¤c Z[�  

 ¤/ Z[ �øj IÝX� mj³R÷G YamY YZ[ 

�X�� F�n QlØXU �zw Qm¤F Z[ 

���w Yjn`kvI ��t~� é��:ÚÚ  

2. QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 v^Ô QgcW “¤” 

Ya�m�aG Q�cQ� IoR�h� nWaxF: 

v
K�� mjäd÷G }p~� Z[ 

YjnkmZW éu^ Q�cQ� IoR�h� 

�axF: IoR�~� IåG�_G Yj��ò 

Z[~�^ Iz�w
wÚÚ 

3. Q���n Yjkm�; kcS \^ca�Q¤ u³ 

QÞØ I^¤ï ^x` I^¤ï 1(¤) �x_� 

Q¤	t mj��ò Z[~� ;W �JJW 

I`�X� Izu^wÚÚ 

4. Z[ �øj IÝX� ÃI ¾Ó» ²È u°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ 

S"ŸM ¨<ÉÉ`  \”ÇÃ•` ¨ÃU u°Û }¨ÇÇ]-‹ 

S"ŸM M¿’ƒ KSõÖ` tex ØpU LÃ ÁMªK 

SJ’<” ¾T[ÒÑØ  fLò’ƒ ›Kv†¨<:: 

e)  For continuation of consultant services, 

where the original contract has been 

satisfactorily performed and the 

continuation is likely to lead to gains in 

economy and efficiency; 

 

 

f) Compell the conditions and if the 

procurements not incorporated in  

procurement plan;  

g) For purchase of goods made under 

exceptionally advantageous conditions for 

procuring entity which only arise in the 

very short time; 
 

h) The head of the procuring entities has 

determined that the need of pressing 

emergency in which delay would create 

serious problems and therefore injurious 

to the performance of that procuring 

entities; 
 

i) Where situations arise in which shopping 

becomes necessary to meet the special 

procurement needs of procuring entities. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

2. The specified provision sub-article 1(i) of this 

Article used to cover unusual disposals by 

firms, which are not normally suppliers and 

it is not intended to cover routine purchases 

from regular suppliers. 

 
3. With in limits defined in the procurement 

directives, it shall not be necessary to www.chilot.me



conclude a contract in respect of direct 

procurements in accordance with sub- 

Article 1(i) of this Article. 

4. Procuring entities shall ensure that this 

method is not resorted to with a view to 

avoiding possible competition or in a 

manner which would constitute a means 

of discrimination among candidates. 
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41.41.41.41.    Q¤	t Yj�]�^ Z[ I�Q¤	t Yj�]�^ Z[ I�Q¤	t Yj�]�^ Z[ I�Q¤	t Yj�]�^ Z[ I�y�y�y�y�w w w w     
 

1. Z[ �øj IÝX� u›”kê 40 ^Ó` I^¤� 

(1) u}Å’ÑÑ¨< SW[ƒ Q¤	t Ó» KSðìU 

c=ðMÑ< Ó»¨<” SðìU ÁeðKÑuƒ” U¡”Áƒ 

 \“ ¾T>Ñ³¨<” °n ¨ÃU ›ÑMÓKAƒ Ø^ƒ' 

w³ƒ' ¾Tp[u=Á Ñ>²?“ G<’@t-‹ 

¾T>Áw^^ SÓKÝ T²ÒËƒ“ J^ �w´ 

Ÿ›p^u=¨< Ò` uÓMî SÅ^Å` ›Kv†¨<:: 

2. QI^¤ï 40 ^Ó` I^¤ï 4 Yakm�G 

\^ca�Q¤ u³ É`É\ Ÿ}"H@Å u%EL Ó» 

KSðìU ¾T>Å[c¨< eUU’ƒ uG<K~ }ªªÃ 

¨Ñ•‹ uT>ð[U ¨<M S[ÒÑØ ›Kuƒ:: 

3. ukØt KT>ðìU Ó¸ É`É` ¾TÉ[Ñ>Á 

›ƒŸ<a}-’Øx‹ ´`´` QYc_ùG le Z[ �øj 

IÝX�  YQXz fXg~�  ìÉq K}Å^Ç]-‹ 

K=cØ ÃÑvMÖ 

    

    
w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    �l��l��l��l�    

    

Q��bc�nQ��bc�nQ��bc�nQ��bc�n    �¶S�¶S�¶S�¶S    ��Y�n��Y�n��Y�n��Y�n    Yj��wYj��wYj��wYj��w    Z[Z[Z[Z[    

42.42.42.42.Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Z[ m���w Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Z[ m���w Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Z[ m���w Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Z[ m���w 

��������X� nml÷G ��t~�X� nml÷G ��t~�X� nml÷G ��t~�X� nml÷G ��t~�    

Z[ �øj IÝX� Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n 

Z[ ���w Yj�e� �I^v Zz GW �oXX 

J G`	 YwV
 IkWZ�i J v
� 50% 

/�wà Q��/ \] �Þn QXz éu^ hGÚÚ 

    

41.41.41.41.    procedure for Direct procurementprocedure for Direct procurementprocedure for Direct procurementprocedure for Direct procurement    
 

1. When procuring entities engage in 

direct procurement according to Article 

40 (1) of this proclamation, it shall 

prepare a description of its needs and 

any special requirements as to quality, 

quantity, terms and time of delivery, 

and shall be free to negotiate on 

price and conditions of offer with the 

sole candidate. 

 

2. Without prejudice to the provisions of 

sub-article 4 of article 40 of this 

proclamation, any agreement reached 

to conduct the procurement shall be 

confirmed by a contract signed by 

both parties. 

3. The salient points to focus on in the 

negotiation of contracts for direct 

procurements shall be approved by 

the head of procuring entities in 

different levels concerned and 

communicated to the negotiators. 

CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER CHAPTER SEVENSEVENSEVENSEVEN    

REREREREQQQQUEST FOR PROPOSALSUEST FOR PROPOSALSUEST FOR PROPOSALSUEST FOR PROPOSALS    
    

    

    

42. Conditions for UConditions for UConditions for UConditions for Use of Reqse of Reqse of Reqse of Request for uest for uest for uest for 

PPPProposalroposalroposalroposal    
 

 Procuring entities may engage in 

procurement by means of request for www.chilot.me



proposals from one general amount 

contracts for which the component of 

consultancy services represents 50% and 

more amount of the contract. 
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43434343. . . . Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Yj�]�^ Z[ Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Yj�]�^ Z[ Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Yj�]�^ Z[ Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n Yj�]�^ Z[ 
I�ø�wI�ø�wI�ø�wI�ø�w    

 
1. Y��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n �L`� XXho \] 

��l� XWQmG IoR�~�  QZ[ �øj IÝe 

mj�_G }	 a�bb�~� �XV z³
QtWÚÚ 

YwV
 IkWZ�i Yj�z¤; �� �´G 

Qjn��G ���n �a��h; Yk^åS ��^ 

QXz �uh \	 a�bb�~� Yj�_G� 

Q;vv: a¶tg m�u^ Yj�Wy� �e 

�¶l÷;^ \^�kW^ �a�Y¤ Q[X zu]WÚÚ  

2. Y��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n �n^` Yj�ae�^ 

�_ù~� �n� ImQ�� 

 r/ YZ[ �øjG^ IÝW òe `w] IvR�� 

  

 m/ Yj�mkG^ IkWZ�� Yjnàz YF�¤� 

����  

 C/ Y	ow Z×�^ Ùn`��W Yj�W YwV
 

IkWZ�� Qju^Q� �® QÞØ �zhi 

Gvv
  Yj¤
F  }	 a�bb�~�  

�wV
  IkWZ�i  QF`�aW �wV
 

IkWZ�i  
  Qannå  �j�]�{  

Y}p  Io
ö�] YZ^lt dR~� 

Rà÷G^ FZmW Yjkl÷G �u{^ 

YjkW� Fà��n� 

   �/ Y��bc�n �¶ö�^� �kwkjn 

`�
��^� mJ] m��� �d�
�� 

Yj��G^ h	S� �`�
�ì ��bb�n 

�¶S Qjk�kwQ� �o� 	ow Xz 

YjGeQ�^ IQ[^� 

    x/ Y��bc�n �¶S Yj¤
SQ�^ öt] 

Y��_� ¤^� 

    

43.     Procedure for Request for Procedure for Request for Procedure for Request for Procedure for Request for 

proposalsproposalsproposalsproposals    

    

1. Request for proposals shall be 

addressed to not less than three and 

not more than seven candidates 

selected by the procuring entity. The 

selection of candidates for consultancy 

services above a threshold to be 

determined by a directive to be issued 

shall be made after inviting candidate 

with notice to submit expression of 

interest. 

 

2. A request for proposals shall contain 

at least the following information: 
 

a)  The full name and address of 

the procuring entity; 

b) Description of the services 

required, normally through terms 

of reference; 

c) In the case of consultancy 

assignments which may involve 

potential conflicts of interest, a 

reminder that candidates for such 

assignments must exclude 

themselves from procurement of 

goods and works which may 

follow as a result of or in 

connection with the consultancy 

agreement; 

 

d) The criteria for evaluating the 
www.chilot.me



proposals, the relative weight to 

be given to price and other 

criteria, and the manner in which 

they will be applied in the 

evaluation of proposals; 
 

e) Place and deadline for 

submmission of proposals. 
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3. }	 a�bb�~� Y��bc�n �¶S 

mFåü� Yjn`�X÷G Q� �® Ù��÷G 

zklWÚÚ 

4. Z[ �øj IÝe I^c� u³ �a�_�G }	 

a�bb� 
 Q��bc�n �¶F G`	 

Ya�m�aG^ YIkWZ�� lØ�� ��^ \] 

Ic_ùü� Yj�m�� v
v
 FÝKv �zw 

F��n \^�c_Z ��¤v z�XWÚÚ  

5. Z[ �øj IÝe QIä]gh� Ù�
	 

Yj�mG Q��bc�n �¶S ��Y�n xhv 

Qa�m�aG Y�kwkjn �`�
� \] 

d
�� �x_� QjÝKcG ZwkF n¤_QG 

Y��bc�n �¶S zQW	 �pj u³ 

Yak�G^ a�bb� hGÚÚ 

w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    `w^�`w^�`w^�`w^�    
    

Q�m�Q�m�Q�m�Q�m�    c_ùc_ùc_ùc_ù    �_t�_t�_t�_t    Yj��wYj��wYj��wYj��w    Z[Z[Z[Z[    
 

44. Q�m� c_ù �_t Z[ m���w Q�m� c_ù �_t Z[ m���w Q�m� c_ù �_t Z[ m���w Q�m� c_ù �_t Z[ m���w 
��������X� nml÷G ��t~�X� nml÷G ��t~�X� nml÷G ��t~�X� nml÷G ��t~�    

 

Z[ �øj IÝX� QÞØ IJK I^¤� 45 

Qa�m�aG �x_� Q�m� c_ù �_t Z[^ 

m���w Yj�e� Yj�ae� ��t~� 

a�WaG ékë S
 hGÚÚ 

1.  mjkZ� }p~�] IkWZ��� Q� 

�
�
 Fåü� QZ[ �øj IÝX� c_ù 

YFz
W u³ ékâ �zw IkWZ���^ 

Qj�m�� lØ�n÷G^ mz�  mFàY� 

YFz
W Qju^Q� �® \] Z[ �øj 

IÝX� YZ[ �X]�^ Q��a� c_ù 

mF�X� Yjn`�W ���T mFZ��| 

 
 

3. Candidates shall be given adequate 

time in which to prepare their 

proposals. 

 

4. The procuring entity may negotiate or 

allow to be revised with the first 

ranked candidate with respect to the 

nature, volume and organization of the 

services included in their proposals. 
 

5. Any award by the procuring entity 

shall be made to the candidate whose 

proposal is most advantageous, 

determined in accordance with the 

criteria and procedures for evaluating 

proposals set forth in the request for 

proposals. 

CHAPTER EIGHTCHAPTER EIGHTCHAPTER EIGHTCHAPTER EIGHT    

TWOTWOTWOTWO----STAGE BIDDINGSTAGE BIDDINGSTAGE BIDDINGSTAGE BIDDING    
    

44.44.44.44.    Conditions for Use of TwoConditions for Use of TwoConditions for Use of TwoConditions for Use of Two----

SSSStage Biddingtage Biddingtage Biddingtage Bidding    

Procuring entities, pursuant to Article 45 of 

this proclamation, may engage in 

procurement by means of two-stage 

bidding: 

 
 

1. When it is not feasible for the 

procuring entities to formulate detailed 

specifications for the goods or works 

and in the case of services, to identify 

their characteristics and, in order to 

obtain the most satisfactory solution to 

its procurement needs;  
www.chilot.me
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r/ �_t^� Y}p] YIkWZ�� Io
ö� 

��bc�n �¶S^ QdR Xz FJW 

é�mZ� 

m/ QjkZ� }p~��YZ^lt dR~�� 

YwV
] \] ��� IkWZ��� lØ
z 

�zw a�	´ I`�WV� �}	 

a�bb�~�  
 v
v
 Fv_Z 

én`�WZÚÚ 

2. Z[G YjÝKcG QkQn Xz ÙGe 

Yj�e }p~�^ mFw_� �zw 

Yw
w
 \] YWF� ��~�^ 

m�aÝ� \`ÝWuh v_` Z[ �øj IÝe 

Yw
w
� Yò�R� Y	]� \] YWF� 

dR~�^ mF�]�^ Yjn`�W GW 

���w é�WZÚÚ 

3.  �_t \^��� ac
] aHR�� 

nW¤_F \^cuh �zw Y¤_F� 

aHR�� Gvo éc_y \] zØw 

YuhG Z[ �øj IÝe Ya�X �
�
 

Fåü� lm�
e �u{ ét�^ÚÚ 

45. Y�m� c_ù  �_t Z[ I�ø�wY�m� c_ù  �_t Z[ I�ø�wY�m� c_ù  �_t Z[ I�ø�wY�m� c_ù  �_t Z[ I�ø�w    
 

1. �_tG Yj�]�hG Q�m� c_ù Y�_t 

å� éu^� Q�_tG xhv aHR�� 

Q�ü��nG c_ù J^ nW��_ 

Y��bc�n �¶S \^�n¤
F 	� zc_WÚÚ 

Q�_tG xhv IoR�~� �ñVóV 
 

Z^ëh� nX÷G^ �ZmH~�� 	R� �zw 

Y}pG^ �zw YIkWZ�i^ ��� lØ
n� 

\^��w YIo
öi^ GW p��] ��t~� 

\] IZlSh� \`ÝmG v_` YIoR�G^ 

Yòn \] YñVóV ��t \^�kW^ Ù�Yo 

z�XWÚÚ 

a) When it needs to implement the bids, 

goods and services supplies proposals;  

 

b) When it needs to negotiate with 

candidates in accordance with the 

nature or conduct of the procuring 

goods, works, consultation and other 

services. 

 

2. When the procuring entity seeks to 

enter into a contract for the purpose of 

research, experiment, study or 

development, except where the contract 

includes the production of goods in 

quantities sufficient to  establish their 

commercial viability or to recover 

research and development costs;  
 

3. Where bid proceedings are initiated but 

no bids are submitted or where all bids 

are rejected due to failure on the part 

of the procuring entity concerned to 

draw up a clear and complete 

specification; 
 

 

44445. 5. 5. 5. Procedure for TwoProcedure for TwoProcedure for TwoProcedure for Two----Stage BiddingStage BiddingStage BiddingStage Bidding    
    

1. The solicitations documents shall call 

upon suppliers to submit, in the first 

stage of the Two-stage bidding 

proceedings, initial tenders containing 

their proposals without a tender price. 

The solicitation documents may solicit 

proposals relating to the technical, 

quality or other characteristics of the 
www.chilot.me



goods, works or services as well as to 

contractual terms and conditions of 

supply and where relevant the 

professional and technical competence 

and qualifications of the suppliers. 
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2. Q�m� c_ù �_t å� Q�ma�; c_ù Xz 

�_tG^ n��G Z[ �øj IÝe  Y�_t 

ràl÷G Gvo nWac_kl÷G^ aHR�� 

I^v YamY �
�
^ Qj�m�� J 

\^�n¤
F zSêWÚÚ zØ^^ YamY �
�
 

énåK Z[ �øj IÝe Q�ü��nG 

Y�_t xhv G`	 �a¤�G� F]÷Gw 

Y}pG �zw YIkWZ�i YñVóV �zw 

Y	R� lØ
n� \] xhEì^ m�kwkw \] 

mF�bc
 \^��w Iä]gG^ m�w_	 

�a¤�G� �d�
�� G`	 F]÷G^w 

m�x_� �zw mF��W �zw �ÞØ IJK 


 Yj`Fò Ib�` lØ
n�^] 

�`�
��^ m���
 z�XWÚÚ 

3.  \^cÞØ ne� F]÷Gw `_ê~�� 

F��n~� �zw ×F�~� Y��_� 

Y��bc�n �¶S \^�¤
S QjaXm� 	� 

maHR�� �km� Iml÷GÚÚ Y��_� 

Y�_t ��bc�n �¶S mFo_S nW�mk 

F]÷Gw IoR� Y�_t F`�Q�nG G
` 

àzc_ZQ� ��_tG Gvv
 \Ro^ ÙnkW 

z�XWÚÚ 

4. Q�m� c_ù �_t Iä]gG^ aHR� 

m���^ ZwkF \] Gvv
 Yjc_kG QÞØ 

IJK I^¤� 29  QachkkG  �x_� 

zu]WÚÚ 

5. �_tG^ n��G Z[ �øj IÝW 

Q�_tG ZwkF ��a� Gs� Ýk�G 

IoR� 
 �J Q`a¤
 Q��� yb�� Xz 

v
v
 Ùnc
Z z�XWÚÚ 

 

 

2. In the second stage of the two-stage 

tendering proceedings, procuring 

entities shall invite supplier whose 

bids have not been rejected to submit 

final tenders with parties with respect 

to a single set of specifications. In 

formulating those specifications, 

procuring entities may delete or modify 

any aspect originally set forth in the 

solicitation documents of the technical 

or quality characteristics of the goods, 

works, or services to be procured and 

any criterion originally set forth in 

those documents for evaluating and 

comparing bids and for ascertaining 

the successful bids and may add new 

characteristics or criteria that conform 

with this proclamation.  

 

3. Any such deletion, modification or 

addition shall be communicated to 

suppliers in the invitation to submit 

final bids. A supplier not wishing to 

submit a final bid may withdraw 

from the bid proceedings without 

forfeiting any bid security that the 

supplier may have been required 

to provide. 

 
 

4. The final bids shall be evaluated 

and compared in order to ascertain 

the successful bidder pursuant to 

Article 29 of this proclamation. 
 

5. The procuring entity may engage www.chilot.me



in negotiation with the first ranking 

bidder concerning any aspect of its 

bid, except price. 
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w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    å�âå�âå�âå�â    
    

Q�mwQ�mwQ�mwQ�mw    �¤� Gvv
 Yj��w�¤� Gvv
 Yj��w�¤� Gvv
 Yj��w�¤� Gvv
 Yj��w    Z[Z[Z[Z[    
    

46. �mw �¤� Z[ �mw �¤� Z[ �mw �¤� Z[ �mw �¤� Z[     
 

1. �mw �¤� ZW� Y�_t å� 	ow Xz 

ÙGW Yj�mG YG× Pl^n~� Q�_tG 

a¶tg \^�u{ ÝWac_k QZW� �_tG 

GstF Yuh Gvv
 Ù³
 \^cFz�W 

Yt�hQ� \] Z[G  �´G Qjn��G 

���n �a�m�a; Yk^åS ��^ QXz 

éu^ h;ÚÚ 

2. �mw I¤� ZW� �_t QÞØ IJK w}R� 

3 d
 Ya�¤o�^ \^��w �ÞØ Qt� 

Yaå_å:�^ d
��� ��aW ImQ�Ú- 

r/ Y�_t F`t��n \] Y�_t xhE� 

Y�mw �¤� ^Zv �kWkn Quh 

Y\^ZÙ�� �^� �åü� Iml÷GÚÚ 

m/ Y�_t F`t��nG QaåüQ� 

Q\^ZÙ�� �^� Qjtaw� Q� 

d
×� lmG \] �mw �¤� Gvv
^ 

QjS� ®� \^��w Q���nG 

Xz Qjkm�G �x_� Q�´G vØ_-k� 

\^��� �c_Z ImQ�ÚÚ 

C/ Y�H_
 xhv YFo_�n �®G 

Y�_tG F`t��n m}	 

a�bb�~� \^�c
` mFv_Z \] }	 

a�bb�~� Y�_t ��bc�n 

�¶l÷G^ IåKaG mFo_S 

Yjn`�W÷G^ Q� �® Yj�ov 

�u^ ImQ�ÚÚ 

    

CHAPTER NINECHAPTER NINECHAPTER NINECHAPTER NINE    

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE 

BIDDINGBIDDINGBIDDINGBIDDING    

46.46.46.46.    Open International BiddingOpen International BiddingOpen International BiddingOpen International Bidding    
    

1. Open international bidding shall be 

used whenever in open bidding an 

effective competition cannot be 

obtained unless foreign firms are 

invited to bid and for procurements 

above a threshold to be determined 

by a directive to be issued by the 

Bureau. 

 

2. Open international bidding shall 

observe the provisions of chapter 3 

as well as the following procedures: 

 
 
 

a) The invitation to bid  and the bid 

documents shall be prepared in the 

English Language; 

 

b) The invitation to bid  shall be  

advertised in a news paper published 

in English Language which has world 

wide circulation and attracts foreign 

competition as well as on the 

Bureau’s website in the manner 

prescribed in the directive;  

 
 
 
 

c) The time allowed for submission of 

bids shall be sufficient for the 
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invitation to reach candidates and for 

enabling them to prepare and submit 

bids; 
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�/ Y}p] IkWZ�� �
�
 �Ik
 G`	 

c_ù~� 
 Yj��w u³ \`�a
m 

v_`  Q�mw �¤� c_ù~� �zw Q�mw 

�¤� ^Zv Q`µ� YjxRQ�^ c_ù 

�x_� nc_k �u^ ImQ�ÚÚ 
 

x/ }	 a�bb�~� Y�H_
 J÷G^ 

\^��w Yjn¤
FQ�^ F]÷G^w 

YJ`�] xhv Q±��Dn S
 �zw 

Q�_t xhI Qa�m�aG \] Q�mw 

�¤� ^Zv Q`µ� QjxRQ� Yk^åS 

�zh� \^�n¤
F ��¤v ImQ�ÚÚ 

_/ I�pXz \] Wú Wú YGW p��] 

��t~� Q�mw �¤� ^Zv 

YjxRl÷G �u^ z³
l÷JWÚÚ 

3. QÞØ I^¤ï ^Ó` I^¤ï (1) Qjnå; �x_� 

Z[; ���n; ��xh; Yk^åS ��^ 

QXz �u^w w
i �z^w IkWZ�i Q›k
 

G`	 S
 Yjkâ �u{ �a_k� Ó»¨< 

u›Ñ` ¨<eØ ÓMî Ú[t  K="H@É Ã‹LMÖ 

 
 

4. mYZ[ å�G Ya¤�G ��t~� é�e \] 

YG� Pl^n~� \^�àa� ÝWac_k 

GstF Yuh Gvv
 Ù³
 \^cFz�W 

c=tS”uƒ Z[ �øj IÝX�  QG`^ �_t� 

Q��bc�n CàS ��Y�n �zw Q¤	t 

uT>ðìU Ó» ²È uSÖkU Ó¸¨<” u¯KU �¤� 

¨<ÉÉ` SðìU Ã‹LK<:: 

 

d) Technical specifications of the 

goods, works and services shall be 

compatible with national 

requirements, and conform as far 

as possible with international 

standards or standards widely used 

in international trade; 

e) Candidates shall be permitted to 

express their bids, as well as any 

security documents to be presented 

by them in Ethiopian Birr, or in a 

currency widely used in international 

trade and stated in the bid 

documents; 
 

f) General and special conditions of 

contract shall be of a kind generally 

used in international trade. 
 

3. Pursuant to sub-article (1) of this 

Article, procurement may be effected 

by means of national competitive 

bidding not withstanding that the cost 

of the procurement exceeds the 

threshold established in the directive 

for national bidding if it is ascertained 

that the required object of 

procurement is available only locally. 

4. Conditions for using other methods of 

procurement than open bidding are 

satisfied, procuring entities may 

conduct procurement through 

international competitive bidding by 

means of restricted tendering, request 

for proposals, or direct procurement 

where it is ascertained that it is 
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impossible to carry out effective 

procurement without the participation 

of foreign companies. 
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w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    I`
I`
I`
I`
    
 

Wú Z[Wú Z[Wú Z[Wú Z[    

47. Wú ��a�  Z[~� Wú ��a�  Z[~� Wú ��a�  Z[~� Wú ��a�  Z[~�     
 

1. VWXU �¤Üt nX÷G^ Wú ��a� 

Z[~�� �I^v QXz Qu{ Z[ �øj IÝX� 

Yj�my a�ààz Io
ö��^ \^��w 

Yj�kI ^S_��^ án× Yj��w IÝW 

YVWW �`abc
 wV
 Ò� Qjn��G 

c^S �x_� z��FW::  

 
 

2. �´G VWXU �¤Üt nX÷G Q�u{ 

wV^n� QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 1 

QachkkG �x_� Qj���G IÝW 

Yj��ò Z[~�^ �zh� z�`]WÖ 

�
�
 I�y�ò Q���n z��]WÚÚ  

48. YF}¤�YF}¤�YF}¤�YF}¤�    `wwh�`wwh�`wwh�`wwh�    I�ø�wI�ø�wI�ø�wI�ø�w    
 

1/ Ÿ›”É uLÃ uJ’< Z[ �øj IÝX� u}¨c’ 

Ñ>²? ¨<eØ KT>�]�{ }SddÃ Io
ö�� 

¾T°kõ eUU’ƒ uT>Ÿ}K¨< G<’@t  ÃðìTMÚ- 
 

G/  �´¨< Z[ �øj IÝX� ¾T>•^†¨<” 

}SddÃ õLÔƒ uTØ“ƒ Y}p] IkWZ��� 

´`´` Á¨×M| u¾Ñ>²?¨<U ´`´\” ÁÇw^MÖ 
 

K/ Z[ �øj IÝX� u²=I ›”kê ”®<e ›”kê 

1(G) u}SKŸ}¨< ´`´` ¨<eØ K}"}~ƒ }p] 

IkWZ��� ¾T>•^†¨<” YõLÔƒ ƒ”uÁ 

›²ÒÏ}¨< Ó»¨<”  ”Ç=ÁŸ“¨<” YM×” 

K}cÖ¨< ›"M Ád¨<nK<Ö 

  

CHAPTER TENCHAPTER TENCHAPTER TENCHAPTER TEN    

SPECIAL PROCUREMENTSPECIAL PROCUREMENTSPECIAL PROCUREMENTSPECIAL PROCUREMENT    
    

47.47.47.47.    Large  Value PLarge  Value PLarge  Value PLarge  Value Procurementrocurementrocurementrocurement    

1. There shall be established a central 

body, which shall be in charge of the 

execution of large value procurements 

having regional significance 

procurements of supplies for which a 

demand is shown by more than one 

procuring entity and sale of public 

property to be disposed off, by the 

council of Regional Government. 

2. The Bureau shall identify and update 

the types of procurements to be 

executed on account of their regional 

significance by the central body which 

shall be established pursuant to sub-

article (1) this Article. 

 
48484848. Procedure of Framework . Procedure of Framework . Procedure of Framework . Procedure of Framework CCCContractontractontractontract    

1. The following procedure of framework 

contract shall be followed to meet 

similar procurement requirements of 

more than one procuring entities 

within a given time frame: 
 

a) The Bureau shall undertake a 

survey of the similar requirements 

of procuring entities, issue a list of 

goods and services constituting 

such requirements and update the 

list regularly;  

b) Procuring entities shall prepare a 

forecast of their requirements of 
www.chilot.me



goods and services falling under 

the list mentioned in subarticle1(a) 

of this Article and communicate 

the same to the body authorized 

to conduct large procurements; 
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C/ QI^¤ï 47 ^Ó` I^¤� (1) �x_� 

Yj���; IÝW YF}¤� `wwh� 

z�ïFW|n`abvRWÚÚ 
 
 

�/ Z[ �øj IÝX� ¾}ð[S¨<” ¾T°kõ eUU’ƒ 

SW[ƒ uTÉ[Ó °n¨< ¨ÃU ›ÑMÓKA~ u}ðKÑ 

Ñ>²? ¾Ó» �}ê� uTe}LKõ Ó»Á†¨<” 

ÃðîFK<Ö 

 
 
 

x/ Z[ �øj IÝX� KT°kõ eUU’ƒ ›p^u=¨< 

¾Ó¸ ƒ°³´ ¾T>Áe}LMñƒ ¾T°kõ eUU’~ 

Ÿ}ðìSuƒ ªÒ� ¾¡õÁ  \“ K?KA‹ ¾›ðíìU 

G<�t-  ‹ Ò` u}××S G<’@  ÃJ“MÖ 

 
 

2/ uÓ» ƒ°³´ LÃ QÞØ IJK I^¤ï 19 

Qa�m�aG ��t ÝWuh Q`a¤
 ŸT°kñ 

eUUh� ¾’ÖL ªÒ ¨ÃU Sc[t© uJ’< K?KA‹ 

¾eUU’~ ¾¨<M G<’@t-‹ LÃ K¨<Ø TÉ[Ó 

›ÃðkÉUÖ J•U uT°kõ eUU’~ ÁM}"}~  \“ 

uT°kõ eUU’~ LÃ Sc[t© K¨<Ø ¾TÁeŸƒK< 

Ñ<ÇÄ‹ Z[ �øj IÝe  \“ ¾T°kõ eUU’~ 

›p^u= uT>ÁÅ`Ñ<ƒ eUU’ƒ Ã¨c“K<:: 
 

3/ ¾T°kõ eUU’ƒ ¾T>ðìS¨< uÓMî Ú[t  ¾Ó» ²È 

J•'\`� L`�  ¯Sƒ v_` ì”„ K=qÃ z�XW:: 

 

 

c) The body to be established in 

accordance with Article 47(1) of this 

proclamation shall conclude and 

administer framework contracts; 

d) Procuring entities shall on the basis 

of the framework contract signed by 

the central body of procurement 

conclude the procurement by making 

order with the suppliers of goods 

and services that they require; 

e)  The order that procuring entities 

place with the suppliers for goods 

and services of their requirements 

under the framework contract shall 

confirm to the terms of the 

framework contract regarding price, 

terms of payment and other matters 

related to the execution of 

procurement. 

2. Except in cases provided in Article 19 of 

this Proclamation, procuring entities shall 

not be allowed to vary unit prices and 

such other fundamental terms of the 

framework contract when placing order 

for goods and services. However, the 

procuring entity and the supplier may 

agree on terms that have not been dealt 

with in the framework contract or that do 

not materially affect the framework 

contract. 

 

3. The framework contract shall be 

awarded through open bidding procedure 

and may remain valid for three years. 
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4/ ›”É Z[ �øj IÝW u}ÅÒÒT> KT>•[¨< ¾Ó» 

õLÑAƒ Ó»” uT°kõ eUU’ƒ K=ðîU ¾T>‹K¨< 

u�´; uT>¨× SS]Á ¾}SKŸ}¨<” ¾°n ¨ÃU 

¾›ÑMÓKAƒ ªÒ ¾T>¨e”uƒ” ÓMî Seð`ƒ SW[ƒ 

uTÉ[Ó ÃJ“M:: 
 

w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    I`RI`RI`RI`R    I^vI^vI^vI^v    

Y�^Z`�Y�^Z`�Y�^Z`�Y�^Z`�    ^S_�^S_�^S_�^S_�    I`abc
I`abc
I`abc
I`abc
    

49. �oXX�oXX�oXX�oXX    
 

YZ[ �øjG IÝW ¾uLÃ  fLò Y�^Z`ƒ” 

^S_� QIZlF Y�n� \] Y��¤w| I`�X� 

u³ ékâw YF`�kv aZl
 ��]�{^ 

F_k	 ImQ�ÚÚ 

50.50.50.50. ^S_�^ `m�n�^S_�^ `m�n�^S_�^ `m�n�^S_�^ `m�n�    
    

1.  T“†¨<U ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ uvKu?ƒ’ƒ ¾SÁ´ 

w†— ¯LT QZ[ �øj IÝe ¾ìÅlƒ” 

ýaÓ^V‹ KTeðìU  \“ ›ÑMÓKA~” uTóÖ” 

¨<Ö?tT“ wl KTÉ[Ó SJ” ›KuƒÚÚ     

2.  �´G uT“†¨<U Z[ �øj IÝW Y` 

ÁMJ’<ƒ”  YVWW S”ÓYƒ ”w[„‹ uS”Óeƒ 

”w[ƒ’ƒ ÃÃ³M' n`abvRW' ak� u³ 

ékâw \^��kI nc
WÚÚ 

51.51.51.51.    Y^S_� I�p¤w] 	k]Y^S_� I�p¤w] 	k]Y^S_� I�p¤w] 	k]Y^S_� I�p¤w] 	k]    

1. QYc_ùG nm YQXz fXg F]÷Gw 

Y�^Z`� ^S_� ¨<Ö? T uT>ÁÅ`Ó 

SMŸ< ›ÑMÓKAƒ LÃ SªK<” T[ÒÑØ 

›KuƒÖ 

2. QYc_ùG nm YQXz fXg ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ 

›=¢•T>Á©“ ¨<Ö?tT uJ’ S”ÑÉ ›ÑMÓKAƒ 

 \”Ç=cØ }Ñu= ¾ØÑ“ \“ ¾\”¡w"u? Y`¯ƒ 

Så
� ›KuƒÖ 

4. In procuring goods and services under a 

framework contract to fulfill their recurrent 

requirements, procuring entities shall have 

to adhere to the criterion of fixing prices of 

goods and services to be determined in the 

directive to be issued by the Bureau. 
 

CHAPTER ELEVENCHAPTER ELEVENCHAPTER ELEVENCHAPTER ELEVEN    

PUBLICPUBLICPUBLICPUBLIC    PROPERTY PROPERTY PROPERTY PROPERTY 

ADMINISTRATIONADMINISTRATIONADMINISTRATIONADMINISTRATION    
    

49.49.49.49.    GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral    
    

  The head of procuring entity shall ensure 

that property at the disposal of the public 

body is properly handled, used and where 

necessary, disposed off. 

 

50. AcquisitionAcquisitionAcquisitionAcquisition    
    

    

1. All acquisitions of public property shall 

be for the sole purpose of facilitating the 

delivery and maintenance of approved 

programs by procuring entity as efficiently 

and effectively as possible. 

 

2. The Bureau shall account for, 

administer and where necessary, dispose 

off property of the Regional Government 

which are not administered by any other 

procuring entity. 

 
 

 

51. Use and Maintenance of  PUse and Maintenance of  PUse and Maintenance of  PUse and Maintenance of  Properroperroperropertytytyty    
    

1. The heads in different levels shall 

ensure that all public property is used 

as productively as possible. 
www.chilot.me



 

2. The heads in different levels shall 

establish a proper maintenance system 

for all public property to ensure that it 

will operate as economically and 

effectively as possible. 
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52. Y�^Z`�Y�^Z`�Y�^Z`�Y�^Z`�    ^S_�^S_�^S_�^S_�    YF`abc
YF`abc
YF`abc
YF`abc
    fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�fXgh�    
      

1. QYc_ùG nm YQXz fXg  ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ 

KTe}ÇÅ` ¾QÃ¨ƒ ²S” Y`¯ƒ” ÃŸ}LMÖ 

2. QYc_ùG nm ¾uLÃ  fLò ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ 

Ÿ}Á²uƒ' Ÿ›ÑMÓKAƒ ¨<Ü  \eŸJ’uƒ k” É[e 

^S_i IkWZ�� n�_�Q�^ �®� Y^S[i^ 

Izh� � w³~”  \“ ÁeŸ}K¨<” ¨Ü ¾T>ÁdÃ 

´`´` }S´Óx SÁ²<” T[ÒÑØ ›KuƒÖ  

3. QYc_ùG nm YQXz fXg T“†¨<”U ”w[� 

 \”Ç=ÑKÑK<uƒ  fLò’ƒ K}c×†¨<  fLò-‹] 

xRaý� ScÖ~”  \“ u�j ^S_� S´Ñw  

Seð\” T[ÒÑØ ›KuƒÖ  
 

4. T“†¨<U ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ u=Á”e u¯Sƒ ›”É Ñ>²? 

SqÖ` ›KuƒÖ 

 
 

5. ¾S”Óeƒ” ”w[ƒ ƒ¡¡K— ªÒ KS¨c” dÃ‰M c=k` 

ÓU~ �´G uT>Á¨×¨< SS]Á Sc[ƒ Ã¨c“MÖ 

 

6. �´G Qjn��G �
�
 ���n ��_� 

Yj��w u³ Q�^Z`� �j ^S_� Xz 

Y\
K] o]á z�XW:: 

 

7. QYc_ùG nm YQXz fXg  Y�^Z`� ^S_� 

nm IZlS \^bz�F� F_k	 ImQ�Ö    
        

53. ̂ S_�^ ��Qo] �^�l�S^S_�^ ��Qo] �^�l�S^S_�^ ��Qo] �^�l�S^S_�^ ��Qo] �^�l�S    
    

 T“†¨<U ¾uLÃ  fLò  \“ W^}™‹ ¾S”Óeƒ” 

”w[ƒ ¾SÖup“ ¾S”ŸvŸw  fLò’ƒ ›Kv†¨<Ö 

    

52525252....Responsibility of  Public Responsibility of  Public Responsibility of  Public Responsibility of  Public Property Property Property Property 
ManagementManagementManagementManagement    

    

1. The heads in different levels shall adopt 

a life –time approach to the 

management of public property. 

2. The heads in different levels shall 

ensure that items of public property are 

recorded as to date, description, 

quantity and cost from acquisitions to 

the end of their life-time. 

 

3. The heads in different levels ensure 

that the custodial responsibility for each 

fixed asset acquired is assigned to 

persons using such fixed assets and 

are recorded in the register of fixed 

assets. 

4. All inventories of public property shall 

be physically verified against records at 

least annually. 

5. Where the actual cost of public property 

is not determinable, its cost shall be 

estimated in accordance with the 

directive to be issued by the Bureau. 

6. The depreciation value shall be 

calculated on the public fixed asset in 

accordance with the execution of 

particular derective to be issued by the 

Bureau. 

7.  The heads in different levels ensure 

that the public property shall not be 

deposited un properly. 
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53535353. . . . Protection and Protection and Protection and Protection and PPPPreservation of reservation of reservation of reservation of 

PropertyPropertyPropertyProperty    

      The heads and all employees are 

responsible for the protection and 

preservation of public property. 
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54. ̂ S_�^ F`�kv^S_�^ F`�kv^S_�^ F`�kv^S_�^ F`�kv      

1. QYc_ùG nm YQXz fXg IkWZ�� 

YFz�G ^S_�� ��kb÷G^ F_k	 

ImQ�ÚÚ 

2. ¾}¨ÑÅ ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ SÓKÝ“ ”w[~” 

uTe¨ÑÉ ¾}Ñ–¨< Ñ”²w uS”Óeƒ N=dw 

]þ`ƒ ¨<eØ SÖnKM ›KuƒÖ 

3. Y�^Z`�” ^S_� QF`�kv Yak� k� �c 

VWe �^Z`� Zwù Ò� k� �c_Z 

ImQ�ÚÚu³w Q�aF I`abc´�] Fåù 

Ò�� Qán× �j�kI ^S_�� Yjk�G 

k� Y�aF I`abc´ì �zw Fåù Ò�ì 

�S� zu]WÖ 

4. YZ[ �øj IÝe ¾uLÃ  fLò ¾S”ÓYƒ 

”w[ƒ ¾Te¨ÑÆ }Óv` �Iow QXz �u{^ 

Ý_k�  uZe}— ¨Ñ•‹ ›T"˜’ƒ K=ðîU Ã‹LM:: 

55. ^S_�^ ��_�^S_�^ ��_�^S_�^ ��_�^S_�^ ��_�    
 

1. ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ KT>Ñ˜uƒ �`�n Ò�  ¨ÃU 

KK?L �`�n Ò�  ¾TÃÖpU“ ªÒ ¾TÁ¨× 

SJ’< c=[ÒÑØ �´G Qjn��G ���n 

�x_� Ãc[³MÖ       

2. Y�^Z`� ^S_� �	ow G× �u{ 

�zw �	µi é_k	 �^S_� ��kS 

zx_êWÖ�
�
 I�ø�ò Q���n 

z��]WÚÚ 

3. T“†¨<U ¾S”Óeƒ ”w[ƒ c=c[´ SÓKÝ¨<“ 

¾^S_i Y��kS J uS”Óeƒ N=dw ]þ`ƒ 

¨<eØ }ÖnMKA St¾ƒ ›KuƒÖ 

 

    
54545454. . . . Disposal of PropertyDisposal of PropertyDisposal of PropertyDisposal of Property    
    
    

1. The heads in different levels ensure 

that fixed assets which are not useful 

to the organization are disposed off. 
 

2. The description and amount received 

from all public property disposed off 

shall be included in the public 

accounts. 

 
 

3. Concerning the matter, proceeds from 

the disposal of public property shall 

be deposited in to the account of the 

regional state treasury; whereas, the 

revenue from sales of disposal of 

properties of the city administrations 

and municipalities shall be the 

property of the city administrations 

and municipalities. 

4. The head of procuring entity shall 
use third parties if it ensured the 
disposal of property is out of the 
scope. 

 
 

 

55555555. . . . ddddeletion Propertyeletion Propertyeletion Propertyeletion Property    
    

1. Where public property is considered to 

be of no use in the public body or 

elsewhere, and has no-scrap value, it 

shall be deleted in accordance with 

the directive to be issued by the 

Bureau. 

2. Deletion of public property shall be 

recorded when destruction or losses 

take place. Detailed implementation www.chilot.me



shall be issued by directive. 

3. The description and book value of all 

public property deleted shall be 

included in the public accounts. 
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w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    I`RI`RI`RI`R    �m��m��m��m�    

Q�^Z`�Q�^Z`�Q�^Z`�Q�^Z`�    Z[Z[Z[Z[    I�ø�wI�ø�wI�ø�wI�ø�w    \]\]\]\]    ^S_�^S_�^S_�^S_�    

I�kvI�kvI�kvI�kv    �c��c��c��c�    `mj¤
S`mj¤
S`mj¤
S`mj¤
S    IÒitIÒitIÒitIÒit    

    

    

56. �oXX�oXX�oXX�oXX    

 

1. YÞØ w}R� v^Ô~� \^ca�Q� uhG� 

Z[G^ Q���G �zw ^S_i^ 

Qjn`�ZcG IÝW Ya�]�hG �zw 

àz�]�^ Y¤_G aZl
 zØ^ IJK� �´G 

Yjn��G^ YF`��jn  ���n �zw 

\hÞØ^ �x_� QFv_Z YaXm� �}ê8�^ 

z	àW S� Yjnw^ }	 a�bb� 

QYc_ùG lm Yk^åS ±²³jWF� �´] 

�´] I�Xi \^��w Q�aF Yk^åS] IÝl� 

±²³j WF� �Ø�� Ò� a�
� G¶� 

\^��	m� IÒit Ùn¤
S z�XWÚÚ�
�
 

I�ø�ò �´; Qjn��; ���n �x_� 

z�x]WÚÚ 

2. �ÞØ Qt� Yaå_å:� QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` 

I^¤� 1 QachkkG �x_� IÒit 

Ù¤
Sl÷G Iz�WwÚ- 
 

r/ Qw}R� 2 QachkkG �x_� 

Yj�]�^ YZ[ å�~� w
H� 

m/ QI^¤� 18  �x_� �_t^� 

Y��bc�n �¶S^ Gvo mFv_Z 

Yj�	 G¶�� 

C/ Z[ �øj IÝe  ^S_i^ mF`�kv 

Q�_�G YF`�kù å�� 

�/ Q�^Z`� ^S_� Inn� \] I�p¤w 

XzÚÚ 

CHAPTER TWELVECHAPTER TWELVECHAPTER TWELVECHAPTER TWELVE    

COMPLAINTS THAT MAY BE COMPLAINTS THAT MAY BE COMPLAINTS THAT MAY BE COMPLAINTS THAT MAY BE 

LODGED WITH REGARD TO LODGED WITH REGARD TO LODGED WITH REGARD TO LODGED WITH REGARD TO 

PROCEEDINGS OPROCEEDINGS OPROCEEDINGS OPROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC F PUBLIC F PUBLIC F PUBLIC 

PROCUREMENT AND PROPERPROCUREMENT AND PROPERPROCUREMENT AND PROPERPROCUREMENT AND PROPERTY TY TY TY 

DISPOSALDISPOSALDISPOSALDISPOSAL    
 

56565656. . . . GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral    
    

1. Without prejudice to the provisions of 

this chapter, a candidate shall be 

entitled to submit a complaint to the 

grievance hearing and giving decision 

process against an act or omission of 

the procuring entity in regard to a 

public procurement or property 

disposal proceeding where he believes 

that such an act or omission violates 

this proclamation or the directives. 

Detailed implementation shall be 

decided with the Bureau to be  

issued. 

 

 

2. No complaint may be lodged in 

accordance with sub-article 1 of this 

Article in  respect of the following 

matters: 

  

a) The selection of procurement method 

pursuant to chapter 2 of this 

proclamation; 
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b) The decision given to the rejection of 

bids, proposals pursuant to Article 18 

of this proclamation; 

c) The selection  method of property 

disposal; 

 

d) The handling and usage of public 

property. 
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3. Z[ �øj IÝe Q�_tG Iä]g �uhG 

a�bb� 
 YZ[ GW ��_� Q[X� �ci^  

�ÞØ c_ù \`�jc
` v_` Z[ �øj IÝe 

Qa�]�{ �zw àz�]�{ Q¤: aZlR� 

wV^n� Yj¤
F IÒit~� Yk^åS ±²³j 

WF�  �´] I�Xi \^��w Q�aF 

Yk^åS] IÝl� ±²³j WF� �Ø�� Ò� 

Ùtú Iz�ewÚÚ 

4. YÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤ï 3 YachkkG a�øj 

YjuhG Yj�ae� ��t~� é�e hGÚ- 

    r/ �´G Qjn��G ���n Xz 

Qj¤��G Y�® kcS G`	 mZ[ 

�øj IÝe IÒit lm�o_F GW 

Ya�_� �uh� 

    m/ IÒit ¤
ö Z[ �øj IÝe wXá Y��] 

�´G Qjn��G ���n Xz Iä]gG 

�akm� Q[X GW m��_w Ya¤��G 

Y�® kcS Q��]¤� GW Ya�_� 

�uhÚÚ 
 

57. mmmmZ[ �øj IÝeZ[ �øj IÝeZ[ �øj IÝeZ[ �øj IÝe    YQXz fXg `mj¤
S YQXz fXg `mj¤
S YQXz fXg `mj¤
S YQXz fXg `mj¤
S 

IÒitIÒitIÒitIÒit    
 

1. QZ[ �øj IÝe Qa�]�h �zw 

àz�]�^ Q¤_ aZl
 wV^n�  Yj¤
S 

IÒit Q�ü��n c_ù �o_S nmQ� 

mZ[ �øj IÝe YQXz fXg zu]WÖ  

2. XŒ twÄÄ¶W xb¤tÜ¬WN lxb¤tÜ¬W msrT 

yçnWN Wœn¤ µwqbT wYM ¥wQ 

YgÆW knbrbT qN jMé Q���nG 

Qj��hG ¤]� G`	 Fo_S ImQ�ÚÚ 

 

3. Complaints against an act or omission of 

a procuring entity pertaining to a 

proceeding leading to an award may not 

be brought before the bodies of 

administration after the contract has been 

signed with the successful bidder. 

 

 

4. The provision of sub-article 3 of this 

article shall apply where the following 

conditions are satisfied: 
 

a) Where the contract has been signed 

without a complaint being filed with 

the procuring entity within the time 

limit prescribed in the directive; 
 

b) Where the procuring entity responds 

to the complaint lodged and a 

contract is signed because of the 

expiration of the time limit for the 

signing of contract after the award 

without the candidate pursuing its 

complaint further. 

57575757. . . . Review of Complaints by the HReview of Complaints by the HReview of Complaints by the HReview of Complaints by the Head ead ead ead 

of Procuring Entityof Procuring Entityof Procuring Entityof Procuring Entity    
    

1. A complaint against an act or omission 

by the procuring entity shall in the first 

instance, be submitted to the head of 

the procuring entity. 
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2. A candidate shall have to submit the 

complaint within days to be issue by the 

directive from the date he knew or 

should have known the circumstances 

giving rise to the complaint. 
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3. IÒitG Q�mi �k³� �Ý�W Qjc_Z 

`wwh� ÝWa�t Q`a¤
 Z[ �øj IÝe 

YZ[G^ �zw Y^S_� I�kI^ I�ø�w 

Fkv \] IÒitG �¤_QQ� ¤^ I^`� 

Q���nG Qj��hG ¤]� ��_� 

G¶�G Ya��Q�^ wV^n� �zw 

IÒitG a¤lzh� nk� �uh Yj��cG^ 

YF`aÝ�n \
wù Q�	¤` Q��� 

mIÒit IoR�G Fà�o ImQ�ÚÚ 

4. YZ[ �øj IÝe QÞØ I^¤� ^Ó` I^¤� 3 

Qa��hG �® G`	 Gà� ÝW�� �zw 

a�bb�G QZ[ �øj IÝe YQXz fXg G¶� 

nW_Ý \^cuh QZ[ �øj IÝe Wœn¤ ktgl{lT 

qN I^`� Q���nG Qj��hG ¤]�  ��_� 

QYc_ùG Qjkâ Yk^åS] ±²³j WF� �´] 

IÝXi \^��w Q�aF Yk^åS] IÝl� ±²³j 

WF� �Ø�� Ò�  IÒit Ùn¤
S z�XWÖ 

 

58.     QYc_ùG mjkë Yk^åS] ±²³j WF� QYc_ùG mjkë Yk^åS] ±²³j WF� QYc_ùG mjkë Yk^åS] ±²³j WF� QYc_ùG mjkë Yk^åS] ±²³j WF� 

�´ IÝX� `mj¤
�´ IÝX� `mj¤
�´ IÝX� `mj¤
�´ IÝX� `mj¤
FFFF IÒit~� IÒit~� IÒit~� IÒit~�    

            

1. QYc_ùG mjkë Yk^åS ±²³j WF�  �´] 

I�X� \^��w Q�aF Yk^åS] IÝ�l� ±²³j 

WF� �Ø�� Ò� IÒit é¤
SX÷G ��nG{ 

IZlS XmG YZ[ �øj IÝW  IÒit Y¤_Q 

�u{^ YjkW� F`t��n zWÝWÚÚ IÒit 

Y¤_Q �u{^ YjkW� F`t��n \^caX� Z[ 

�øj IÝe Qybú Xz G¶� \`�j�	 v_` 

F]÷G^w ¤�z \^o`pq ��nG{ F�w 

ImQ�ÚÚ IÒitG^ m��t� �® Iz³
w aS� 

ék��  QYc_ùG nm IÒitG^ Yjn�R IÝW 

QötG akâ� I�
� Gà� Y�`�� fXgh� 

ImQ�Ö 

3. Unless the compliant is resolved by 

mutual agreement, the procuring entity 

shall suspend the procurement or 

property disposal proceedings and shall, 

within days to be issued by the directive 

after submission of the compliant, issue 

a written decision, stating the reasons, 

and if, the complaint is up held, 

indicating the corrective measures to be 

taken. 

 

 
 

4. If the procuring entity does not issue a 

decision within the time stated in sub-

article 3 of this Article, or if the 

candidate is not satisfied with the 

decision of the head of the procuring 

entity the candidate is entitled to submit 

a complaint to the grievance hearing 

and giving decision process within days 

to be issued by the directive from the 

date on which the decision has been or 

should have been communicated to the 

candidate by the procuring entity. 

58585858....Review Review Review Review of complaints by bodies of of complaints by bodies of of complaints by bodies of of complaints by bodies of 

Finance and Economic Development Finance and Economic Development Finance and Economic Development Finance and Economic Development 

Bureau in Different LevelsBureau in Different LevelsBureau in Different LevelsBureau in Different Levels        

1. Upon receipt of a complaint, the bodies 

of finance and economic development 

Bureau in defferent levels as well as 

the city finance and economic 

development office shall promptly give 

notice of the complaint to the respective www.chilot.me



procuring entity. Such action 

automatically suspends further action by 

the procuring entity until the matter has 

been settled. If assumed no time to 

resolve the complaint, the issue 

concerned body has a responsibility to 

give decision. 
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2. QYc_ùG mjkë Yk^åS ±²³j WF� 

�´] I�X� \^��w Q�aF Yk^åS] IÝ�l� 

±²³j WF� �Ø�� Ò� Y}	 a�bb�G^ 

IÒit Gvo ÝXc_y Q`a¤
� YZ[ �øj 

IÝe ¬y^ nW�Q¤ aZl
 \^bn�]G^ \] 

G¶� \^bz�	 ÙnZv �zw �¬Z G� 

YuhG^ YZ[ d
�� \^bz�aW Ùnc
Z 

�zw Z[ �øj IÝe QÞØ IJK QachkkG 

�x_� dRG^ \^�n�]G^ �}ê� 

Ùn`aXW�� Iä]gG^ aHR� ��w_	 

�zw GW ���_w 
 �annZ G¶�~� 

Q`a¤
 Z[ �øj IÝe dRG^ 

\^�n�]G^ �zw �¬Z G� n�]�hG 

aZl
 �zw Y��G G¶� Qòe �zw 

Q�gW ¤� \^�u^ Ùnc
Z z�XWÚÚ 

3. QYc_ùG Yjkë Yk^åS ±²³j WF� 

�´] I�X� \^��w Q�aF Yk^åS] 

IÝ�l� ±²³j WF� �Ø�� Ò� 

QIÒitG Xz G¶� ��`�t÷G Qg� 

`mIÒitG mF�o �X]� XX÷G }	 

a�bb�~� Fà�o]� �\hÞØ a�bb�~� 

\] �Z[ �øj IÝe Y¤_QG^ �_ù \] 

��R��n �
w´ G¶� �`�� ImQ�ÚÚ 
 

4. QYc_ùG Yjkë Yk^åS ±²³jWF� 

�´] I�X� \^��w Q�aF Yk^åS] 

IÝ�l� ±²³j WF� �Ø�� Ò� IÒitG 

�¤_Qm� ¤^ I^`� Q���nG Qj��hG 

¤]� ��_� m;à�; wV^n� Yu{�^] 

Ya��I�^ Y���K \
wù~� Q�	¤` 

;à�^ Q�~� mIÒit IoR�G] mZ[ 

�øj IÝe Fà�o ImQ�ÚÚ  

2. The bodies of finance and economic 

development bureau in different levels 

as well as the city finance and 

economic development office, unless it 

dismisses the compliant, may prohibit 

the procuring entity from acting or 

deciding unlawfully or   from following 

an unlawful procedure, may order the 

procuring entity to proceed in whole or 

in part an unlawful act or decision by 

the procuring entity other than a 

decision to award or conclude a 

contract. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3. The bodes of finance and economic 

development Bureau in different levels 

as well as the city finance and 

economic development office shall, 

before taking a decision  regarding a 

compliant notify interested candidates of 

the compliant notify interested candidate 

of the compliant and   shall take into 

account information and arguments 

received from such candidates and form 

the procuring entity. 
 

4. The bodes of finance and economic 

development Bureau in different levels 

as well as the city finance and www.chilot.me



economic development office shall issue 

its decision within days to be issued by 

the directive of receiving the compliant 

stating the reasons in written from for 

its decision and remedies granted if any 

for the complainer and the procuring 

entity. 
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w}R�w}R�w}R�w}R�    I`RI`RI`RI`R    LLLL`�`�`�`�    
WúWúWúWú    WúWúWúWú    v^Ô~�v^Ô~�v^Ô~�v^Ô~�    

59. Y�alQ
 ZY�alQ
 ZY�alQ
 ZY�alQ
 Z����t] fXgh�t] fXgh�t] fXgh�t] fXgh�    
 

F^�Gw �G zØ^^ IJK mF`��w 

�j�m�t÷G IÝ� 
 Y�alQ
 Z�t 

ImQ�ÚÚ zØ^^ IJK Y�� �zw I�ø�ò^ 

n�]�m IZlS lm; Y��C ST
 ØZ 

a�n�h�^ Yjn`��W éu^ Y�énÙ^ 

Zv��^ Qa�m�a QIFR STRU VWXU 

�^Z`� Y�^Z`� xRaý� IJK �x_� 

z�YpWÚÚ    

60. Y�^üW 	µ��] o���Y�^üW 	µ��] o���Y�^üW 	µ��] o���Y�^üW 	µ��] o���� � � �     
 

1. zØ^^ IJK mF`��w QF]÷;w Z[ �øj 

IÝW Ya�� �zw Ya�cQ �;� 
 

r/ QØZ �x_� Ù��m; �jklG Q`a¤
 

Ya�cQQ�^ dR QF�]�^ F]÷;^w  

V�n �a¤Qm�  

m/ YZ[ �øj IÝe^ YZ[ I�R
] ^S_� 

Inn� QF×Q
Q
 �zw �X �; 

\^�n×Q_S
 ��t~�^ QF�
÷� 

YalQ_ �zw nq_� 
 

C/ Øy^ Y�� �zw Q�X F^�;w �; Øy 

\^��` u^ S� Y�¤c� 
 

�/ Q�pcâh� QF]÷Gw �^kv r�a� �hv 

Xz Y�_� �zw Y�åkQ �zw r�a� 

Yw`V
 �_¤� Y���Q�
v Ò� 	µaâhi 

é_k	 �S
 25,000 /rn Iw`� �/ 

QFn^` \] �S
 35,000  /xXà Iw`� �/ 

QFzQW	 Yk^åS �¤� \] �10 /I`
/ 

��� QFn^` \]  �15 /I`R Iw`�/ ��� 

QFzQW	 ï{ \`R� z¤�WÚÚ 

CHAPTER THIRTEENCHAPTER THIRTEENCHAPTER THIRTEENCHAPTER THIRTEEN    

MISCELLANEOMISCELLANEOMISCELLANEOMISCELLANEOUUUUS PROVS PROVS PROVS PROVISIONSISIONSISIONSISIONS    
    

59595959....        Duty and Responsibility to CooperateDuty and Responsibility to CooperateDuty and Responsibility to CooperateDuty and Responsibility to Cooperate    

 Any person has an obligation to cooperate 

with pertinent bodies for the implementation 

of this proclamation. Any person who 

violates this proclamation or influence its 

implementation shall be accountable by the 

proper civil code and for the disciplinary 

offence, he shall be accountable by the 

Amhara National Regional State civil 

servants proclamation. 

 

60606060. . . . Offences and PunishmentOffences and PunishmentOffences and PunishmentOffences and Punishment    

1. Every person appointed to or 

employed by a procuring entity in 

executing this proclamation who: 

a) Receives any payment for the 

performance of  his official duty, 

except as provided by law; 

 

b) Conspires or colludes with any person 

to defraud the procuring entity or 

provides an opportunity for any person 

to defraud the procuring  entity in 

regard to a public procurement and 

property handling; 

c) Contravenes this proclamation or  

intentionally permits any contravention 

of the law; 
 

d) Willfully makes or signs any false 

entry in any document or willfully 

makes or signs false certificate; is  www.chilot.me



liable on conviction to a fine not less 

than  Birr 25, 000.000 / Twenty five 

Thousand/ and not more than 

35,000.00/Thirty five thousand /and to 

rigorous imprisonment for a term of not 

less than 10/ten/ years and not more 

than 15 /fifteen/ years if guilty is 

ensured with court. 
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2. YÞØ^ IJK v^Ô~� mF`��w �a¤�_ 

F]÷;w YZ[ lmòn QÞØ IJK zµ 

\^�u^ �tåå; Izh� �_ù Q`a¤
� 

  

r/ Z[;^ QF`��w \_kv lm; `W�^ �zw 

fXgh� wV^n� n�¤;^ Y�X�; 

F]÷;w �_ù mF]÷;w �X �; �zw 

YÞØ �; �þW IàWk Y��� 

  

 

 

m/ QÞØ IJK �x_� Z[^ QF�]�^ \_kv 

nm;^ `W�^ mF`��w �zw YdR 

Z�t;^ m���� \^�n`�W Z[;^ 

Qj�ï�; �`�n Ò� å^v Yjk�;^ 

F]÷;^w �_ù Q�
v Ò� �\ê� ÝWuh 

Q`a¤
 mç`a� �k^ IàWk Y�� \^cuh� 

C/ 	µa� �u{ Q�
v Ò� é_k	 �S
 

10,000 /I`
 �/ QFn^` Yk^åS �¤H 

\] �2 /��m�/ ��� QFn^`] �5 

/Iw`�/ ��� QFzQW	 \`R� z¤�WÚÚ 
 

3. YÞØ^ IJK v^Ô~� QdR Xz mFJW 

Z[;^ Qj�ï�; �`�n Ò� Ya¤�_ 

�Ra� �zw fXg�   

 r/ Q¤	t �zw ¤	t lWuh �^kv 

Yk^åS^ �zw �X Izh� V�n �zw 

`�t \^�c_Zm� Y�Y¤ �zw Ya¤Qm 

mV�n; �zw m`�t; a`µ �zw 

�n� Y�Y¤ �zw Ya¤Qm �zw  

2. A procurement officer employed in 

carrying the provisions of this 

proclamation, except such information 

is required by this proclamation to be 

official, who: 

a) Discloses to any person or that 

person’s representative any matter 

in respect of an other person that 

may in the exercise of the 

procurement officer’s powers or the 

performance of the  procurement 

officer’s duties come to the 

procurement officer’s knowledge; 

b) Permits any other person to have 

access to records in the possession 

or custody of the procuring entity 

,except in the exercise of the 

procurement officer’s powers or the 

performance of the procurement 

officer’s duties under this 

proclamation or by order of a court; 

c) Commits an offence and is liable on 

conviction to a fine of not less than 

Birr 10,000.00 /ten thousand/ and 

imprisonment for a term of not less 

than 2years and not more than 5 

years. 

3. Every person appointed to or employed 

by a procuring entity in carrying out 

the provisions of this proclamation 

who: 

a) Directly or indirectly asks for or 
www.chilot.me



receives in connection with any of 
his duties a payment  or gift 
whether pecuniary or otherwise or 
promise or security for that payment 
or reward; or  
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m/ QZ[ aZl
 Xz F×Q
Q
 �zw �ÞØ 

IJK v^Ô~� 
 �zw Ya��; 

fXgh� �WÝw I�ø�w 
 Yjp_^ 

aZl
 m���w Fv_Z Yjkl;^ 

�Fv_Z m�t¤S� ak� nWuh^ hk
 

m��¤v� QZ[ Xz Yj��w^ 

YF×Q
Q
 aZl
 m�cQo �zw 

Qj`	
 m�aZQ
 ;W Ykl �zw 

Qjkl; ;W ;`	 QÞØ aZl
 

�alQ:^ Yjnàz `wwh� Y��� 

\^cuh 	µa� �u{ Q�
v Ò� 

é_k	 �S
 50,000/rwà �/ 

YFzQW	 Yk^åS �¤H \] �10/I`
/ 

��� QFn^` �20/rn/ ��� QFzQW	 

ï{ \`R� z¤�WÚÚ 

4. F^�;w �; Q�^Z`� Z[ Xz ma�� 

�zw ma�cQ �G�  
 

r/ Y¤_Qm�^ ;à� Q��Qo Xz nmG^ ybz 

�zw Q`R fXghi wV^n� Ù¤
Sm� 

Qj�W ybz Xz Yj��;^ ;à� �zw 

Yj��c;^ \
wù mFêl� �zw  

m/ Q�^Z`� Z[ Xz YF×Q
Q
 v
�� 

\^���w �zw v
�i z��w å^v 

\^�_b �zw \^�alQ
 �zw mv
�i 

���w ��t~�^ mF�
÷� \^�`FF� 

\^��à�
  �zw \^��ov mFv_Z 

QF�S yö m�`�� pW �klm���¤_Qm� 

�zw ���; 	µa� u³ �k�i é_k	 

�S
 50,000/rwà �/ nXh� Yk^åS �¤H 

\] �10/I`
/ ��� YFn^`] �20/rn/ 

��� QFzQW	 ï{ \`R� z¤�mÚÚ 

b) Enters into or acquiesces in an 

agreement to do or to obstinate 

from doing, permit conceal, or connive 

at any act or thing whereby the 

procurement is or may be defrauded or 

which is contrary to the provisions of 

this proclamation or to the proper 

execution of the procurement officer’s 

duty; commits an offence and is liable 

on conviction to a fine of not more 

than 50,000.00/fifty thousand/Birr and 

to imprisonment for a term of not less 

than 10 years and not more than 20 

years. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
4. Any person who promises, offers or gives 

any bribe to any person appointed to or 

employed in any procuring entity with intent: 

a) To influence the decision or action of 

that person on any question or matter 

that is pending, or may be brought 

before him in his official capacity; or 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) To influence that person to commit, or 

aid or abet in committing any fraud on 

the procurement, or to connive at, collide 

in or allow or permit any opportunity for 

the commission of any such fraud; is 

guilty of an offence and liable on www.chilot.me



conviction to a fine of not less than Birr 

50,000.00 / Fifty Thousand / and to a 

rigorous imprisonment for a term of not 

less than 10 years and not more than 20 

years unless higher punishment is 

prescribed on the penal code this will 

have effect otherwise. 
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5. F^�;w \	 a�bb� ak� nWuh 	ow 

mFZ�� QF�S Yr�� F`_ù Ý¤_Q �z^w 

�Zmï YhQ_Q�^ �_ù �cQ¤ �zw ��X \	 

a�bb� 
 Q��¶�
 Yr�� ;vv
 Fv_y 

�t�¤ 	µa� u³ �k�i é_k	 �S
 

20,000/rn �/ nXh� Yk^åS �¤H \] �5 

/Iw`�/ ��� YFn^`] �10 /I`
/ ��� 

YFzQW	 ï{ \`R� z¤�WÚÚ 

 

61. `m ZW ZW`m ZW ZW`m ZW ZW`m ZW ZW    
 

 QZ[ �øj IÝe \] Q}	 a�bb�G �Ý�W 

Im�Zll� Ya�� \^cuh Qovjn ybú 

YjtY; �mi �k³� Qj�
d÷; kX�� 

IFÝâh� zu]WÚÚ    

62. c^S] ���n YFG�� `W�^c^S] ���n YFG�� `W�^c^S] ���n YFG�� `W�^c^S] ���n YFG�� `W�^    

 
1. YVWe �`abc
 wV
 Ò� zØ^^ IJK 

mF`��w \^b`�X�hi c^S Ùn�� z�XWÚÚ 

 

2. �´; zØ^^ IJK] QIJæ �x_� 

Yj��;^ c^S mF`��w Yj_I 

���n~� Ùn�� z�XWÚÚ 
 

63. Y�äk�n v^Ô Y�äk�n v^Ô Y�äk�n v^Ô Y�äk�n v^Ô     
 

YH xêJ QVWe �^Z`� �V_ ¬Z ®� 

t�� \`þ�� v_`  b£dT §Y ÃlùÂ WL 

ytÃzÆcW G¢EãC QIFR STRU VWXU 

�^Z`� YZ[ ���� IJK �	
 135/1998 

�.w \] \o^ a��m;  �´G l��÷G 

���n~�  msrT a�øj IYu{ z�neÖ 

5. Any candidate who, with the intention 

of deriving unlawful advantage, 

presents falsified documentary 

evidence or conceals any evidence 

which he should have disclosed or 

connives at an act of take competition 

shall upon conviction be punishable 

with fine not less than 20,000/Twenty 

Thousand / Birr and with rigorous 

imprisonment of not less than 5 years 

and not more than 10 years. 

66661111. . . . ArbitrationArbitrationArbitrationArbitration 

Where a disagreement arises between 

the procuring entity and the candidate, 

such issue shall firstly be dealt by 

arbitrators to be chosen by the two 

parties. 
 

62626262....    Power to Power to Power to Power to IIIIssue Regulation and ssue Regulation and ssue Regulation and ssue Regulation and 

DirectivesDirectivesDirectivesDirectives    

1. The council of Regional 

Government may, where 

necessary, issue regulation for the 

implementation of this 

proclamation. 

2. The Bureau may issue directives 

to help for the implementation of 

this proclamation and regulation to 

be issued pursuant to this 

proclamation. 

63636363. . . . Transitory ProvisionTransitory ProvisionTransitory ProvisionTransitory Provision    

Procurements that are being 

undertaken and to which contracts 
www.chilot.me



have been made until to the issuance 

of this proclamation with the Regional 

Zikre-Hig gazette, shall be executed by 

ANRS proclamation No . 135/2006 and 

the directives issued by the Bureau. 
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64. Ya�Ya�Ya�Ya�::::]  ]  ]  ]  a�øjh�a�øjh�a�øjh�a�øjh�    YFz³R÷GYFz³R÷GYFz³R÷GYFz³R÷G    ¬¬¬¬��������    

 
1.1.1.1. YIFR QTRU VWXU �^Z`� YZ[ ���� 

IJK �	
 135/1998 �.w zØ IJK Q�V_ 

ØZ t�� ���Q� ¤^ üw´ aáwWÚÚ 

 

2.2.2.2. zØ^^ IJK Yjp_^ FÂcGw �X IJK� 

c^S� ���n �zw Yam�c IxR
 QÞØ 

IJK Qaä�{ yb��  Xz a�øjh� 

Iz³_GwÚÚ 

65. IJæ Yj�]Q� IJæ Yj�]Q� IJæ Yj�]Q� IJæ Yj�]Q� ����®®®®    
 
zØ IJK QVWe mNGoT �V_ ØZ Uz¤È t�� 

���Q� ¤^ üw´ Y�] zu]WÚÚ 

 

l¬
 b
l¬
 b
l¬
 b
l¬
 b
    

�� 28�� 28�� 28�� 28    ¤^ 2003 �.w¤^ 2003 �.w¤^ 2003 �.w¤^ 2003 �.w    
    

In�G In�G In�G In�G ����Q®Q®Q®Q®    

YIFR STRU VWW YIFR STRU VWW YIFR STRU VWW YIFR STRU VWW ����ãÞb^�ãÞb^�ãÞb^�ãÞb^�    

    
 
 

  

64.64.64.64. Repealed and Inapplicable LawsRepealed and Inapplicable LawsRepealed and Inapplicable LawsRepealed and Inapplicable Laws    

    
    

1. The Amhara National Regional State 

public procurement procedure 

determining proclamation No.135/2006 is 

repealed till the date of issuance of this 

Proclamation by the Zikre-Hig Gazettee. 

2. No law, regulations, directives or 

practices inconsistent with this 

proclamation shall have effect with 

respect to matters provided for in this 

proclamation. 
 

65.65.65.65. Effective DateEffective DateEffective DateEffective Date    
 

This proclamation shall come into force 

as of the date of its publication in the 

Zikre-Hig Gazettee of the Regional 

State. 
 

Done at Bahir Dar,Done at Bahir Dar,Done at Bahir Dar,Done at Bahir Dar,    

This This This This 5555tttthhhh            day of day of day of day of JulyJulyJulyJuly,,,,    2012012012011111....    
    

Ayalew GobezieAyalew GobezieAyalew GobezieAyalew Gobezie    
    

President of the Amhara National RegionalPresident of the Amhara National RegionalPresident of the Amhara National RegionalPresident of the Amhara National Regional    

StateStateStateState 
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